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RECOMMENDATION OF THE PANAMA ROUTE. 
The Isthmian Canal Commission in a supplemental 

report has recommended that, in view of the new 
situation brought about by the offer of the Panama 
Company to sell its properties to the United States for 
$40,000,000, the sum at which they were appraised by 
the Commission, these properties be purchased and the 
canal constructed alonCg the Panama route. This 
report is in no sense inconsistent with the first report 
of the Commission in recommendation of Nicaragua, in
asmuch as it  was clearly stated therein that the Pan
ama route was excluded from consideration by the 
high valuation placed upon the properties by the old 
manag(lment of the Panama Company. Apart from 
thi s considei'ation, whi ch was, of  course, a fatal one, the 
tirst report of the Commission was distinctly in favor 
of Panama on the grounds of engineering, first cost, 
and cost of maintenance and operation. The findings 
of the supplemental report in favor of Panama are 
too lengthy for reproduction here, but they will be 
found in full in the current i ssue of the SUPPLEMENT, 

It i s  sufficient to say that the points enumerated in 
favor of Panama are those which, for several years 
past, we have presented in the columns of this journal. 

We are free to confess that the final selection of 
Panama gives u s  unbounded satisfaction. The SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN was the first journal to publish 
the official plans of the location and structures 
of the new Panama Canal Company. From the 
very first time that we investigated the subject, we 
were satisfied that there was no question- �s to the 
proper course for the United States government to 
take in this matter ; and we have never had a doubt 
throughout this long-drawn-out controversy that, when 
the facts came to be fully investigated, as they have 
now been, by an impartial and properly qualified com
mission of experts, final choice would b e  made of the 
shorter, better known, and more practicable route. 

• •• •  
THE FAULTY EMBANKMENTS OF THE JEROME PA.RK 

RESERVOIR, 
Too much publicity cannot be given to the present 

commendable attempt on the part of the Chief Engineer 
of the Jerome Park Reservoir to have the plans for the 
construction of a large part of the reservoi r embank
ments revised, and certain portions of the structure 
rebuilt in accordance with the best engineering prac
tice. It will be remembered that last autumn Mr. 
Hill ,  the present Chief Engineer, recommended im
portant changes in the plans,  both of these embank
ments and of the earth-and-core-wall portion C of the 
Croton Dam. The Board of Engineers appointed to 
investigate the conditions of these two structures 
passed favorably upon the suggested changes at the 
Croton Dam, but stated that they considered the ex
isting structures and plans at Jerome Park satisfac
tory. The Chief Engineer has submitted a reply to 
that portion of the reIJort affecting Jerome Park Re
servoir, in which he gives certain extracts from the 
diary of the Resident Engineer who had charge of 
the construction of the embankments which it i s  pro
posed to rebuild, which show that the material under
lyi ng these embankments is about ;;tS bad as it could 
possibly be. 

The embankment under discussion extends along 
the southerly end and easterly side of the reservoir. 
Its length is  2 ,850  feet, and for 1 ,200 feet, at three 
different places, it is built upon sand. The balance of 
the embankment i s  built upon rock foundation. The 
�outherly end of the' wall i s  built across a natural 
depression which drains down to the Harlem River. 
This depression is  270 feet wide, and at its deepest 
point there is 3 0  feet of quicksand between the wall 
and the underlying rock. Great difficulty was expe· 
rienced in building the foundations across this depres
sion. On May 20, 1897,  the Resident Engineer writes 
in his diary: "In the core-wall trench, quicksand 
still causes much trouble ; a large stream of water boils 
up in bottom and has caused settlement of the tim
bers. Bottom also squeezes up there and has to be 
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weighted with planks, etc." On June 3, 1897, he writes 
in his diary : "Much trouble eneountereli in excavat
ing, as quicksand runs in from side almost as fast as 
it is excavated." On September 25,  1897 ,  this engi
neer enters in  his diary that he noticed two hair 
cracks in the completed core wall ; and November 12, 
1897,  he states that the hair cracks in masonry have 
opened slightly and are being pointed over with Port· 
land cement. 

Commenting on these entries and several more which 
we do·not quote, the Chief Engineer in his reply says : 

.... In my opinion the building of an embankment and 
core wall for a reservoir upon such material and 
under the conditions as described is a gross violation 
of the rules of good practice, which prescribe that' a 
core wall should be built either upon rock or upon 
solid, impervious material ." Mr. Hill contends that 
this underlying sand i s  permeable by water, and that 
when the reservoir is  filled with 23 feet of water, 
there will be leakage under the foundations, which 
may easily become so serious as to imperil the whole 
embankment. The facts of the case as presented 
in the report appear amply to sustain the position of 
the Chief Engineer ;  and in view of the importance of 
the reservoir, and the disastrous results to New York 
city should there be a failure of its embankments, we 
trust that the Aqucduct Commissioners will see the 
wisdom of carrying out the reconstruction of these 
walls along the lines suggested. We have personally 
examined some of the material taken out from be
low the foundations in question, and have no hesita
tion in saying that the underlying strata at this par
ticular portion of the dam is about the worst that 
could possibly be imagined. The foundation would 
be a poor one even if the embankments were enclosed 
by rising ground ; but standing as they do on one of 
the drainage slopes of the Harlem River, the necessity 
of carrying the foundations through thi s quicksand to 
solid rock should not be questioned. 

• • • 
LOWG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION. 

'1'0 the city of San Francisco is shortly to belong the 
distinction of being served by considerably the longest 
transmission of electrical power in the world. Hy
draulic-electric power has for several weeks been car
ried in California for a distance of over two hundred 
miles. The credit of thi s  installation is  due to the 
Bay Countie s  Power Company, California, whose line 
extends from the Colgate powe'r' house located in the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains to Oii:kland olYBan' Fran
ci�co Bay, a distance of 142 miles. At thi s City the 
line

'
s connect with those of the C Standard cElectric 

Company, which reach from Oakland to San Jose, a 
fur

'
ther distance of 42 miles, and thence to .. Redwood 

City, whIch is  liistant 191 miles from the Colgate 
power house. :At Colgate connection is made with the 
lines of the Consolidated Light and Power Company, 
which extend to Burlingame, a further distance of 11 
mi les. The total distance of transmission thus ac
complished is 202 miles. The completion of the high
tension line of the Standard Electric Company to San 
Francisco, which it was announced would be made this 
month, will render possible transmission from the 
power house in the Sierra Nevada Mountains to the 
sub-station in San Francisco, a distance of 220 miles. 
This feat, which is  quite without a 'parallEil, will b e  nat. 
urally compared with the Lauffen-Frai!kfort transmis
sion of 110 miles, which was made in 1'891, and it will be 
scen that the distance has been doubled in about a de
cade. The explanation of the great distance to which 
transmission has been successfully' accomplished in 
California is to be found partly in the favorable cli
matic conditions of that State. 

. .. 
ADVANCE OF THE MARINE TURBINE 

It was inevitable that the success of the "King Ed
ward" during the past season should encourage the 
con str�ction of other turbine-propeiled vessels ; hence, 
we ani not SUrpri sed to learn that another river pas
senger steamer similar to the "King Edward" has 
been ordered. The new craft will be of large dimen
siolls and will have one knot more speed, or 21% 
knots an hour, and the horse power will be about 
4,000. The absence of vibration is,  of course, a strong 
recommenliation for the application of turbin'!;l propul
sion to the steam yacht, for' here comfort is a prime 
consideration, and we n ote that orders have been 
placed for turbine engines for three yachts of high 
speed. One of cthese, which lis  being built for a New 
York owner, will be a 1,400-ton yacht of 3 ,500 horse 
power. Of the other two, which are being built for 
British owners, one will be of 700 tons displacement 
and 15 knots speed, and the other, which is  to be con
structed on the lines of a torpedo boat, and carry Yar
row water-tube boilers, is to be of 170 tons and will at· 
tain a speed of 24 knots. The next step in the applica
tion of turbine propulsion should be the construction of 
an ocean-going steamer of 4,000 or  5 ,000 tons displace
ment. With a ship of this size it would be possible to 
d etermine with pretty close certainty whether the 
equipment of a 1 0,000 o r  15 ,OOO-ton liner with turbine 
engines would be a profitable experiment, 
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THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL. 
It sometimes happens that in response to the ques· 

tion, "What's in a name?" we have to answer, "Just 
everything." There is now up for discussion in C(}J1-
gress a measure which we do not hesitate to designate 
as one of the most important ever brought before 
that body, that is in danger of suffering shipwreck 
simply anli �olely because of the unfortunate name 
which it carries. Unfortunately a large number of the 
American cpeople c have conceived a violent prejudice 
against the term "subsidy." Apparently they look 
upon sU,bsidizing ·as a kind of alms-giving, a csort of 
feudal scattering of largess, with the difference that 
the recipient.s, instead of being supposedly impover
ished and helpless, are among the powerful and wfalthy 
of the land. As a matter of fact, shipping subsidies 
mean nothing of the kind. They ar.e based upoli the 
conviction that between the individual ship-owner and 
the nation at large there is, in respect c oCf the up
building and extending of the shipping industry, with 
all the indirect and enormous national benefits that 
are to be derived therefrom, a profound community 
of interest. It  is  realized that the assistance given 
by the nation to the ship-owner is  to be temporary 

• only, and that in its intrinsic value it  is altogether 
disproportionate to the great and lasting national ad· 
vantages to be derived from the rehabilitation of the 
merchant marine. 

In discussing the subject it is best, at the out�et, to 
distinguish clearly between our "lake and coastwise" 
and our "deep-sea" shipping. The former is won
derfully prosperous ; the latter is not ; and fhe.differ
ence is due to that very condition of things which the 
pending subsidy bill is  expected to remedy. Our lake and 
coastwise shipping is protected against foreign competi· 
tion by an ironclad law which prohibits foreign ships en· 
gaging in the lake and coastwise trade '

; �nd
-

the 
'
stimu

lating effect of thi s law i s seen in the fact that this 
branch of the shipping interests of ttte country is in 
a flouri shing condition, and although it i s  highly re
munerative, there has been a st�ady" reCduCtion of 
rates. In  187 0  it cost as.hi!)h as $.3 .50  to. trallsport a 
tori of freight from Lake Superior to I?orts on Lake 
Erie, while to-day the ruiing rat!) is. from 60 cents to 
$1 per ton. 

Our merchant marine, on �h� other hand, i s  in direct 
competition with that oCfor!)ign nations, who are able 
t�: build and operate their ships so much more cheaply 
than ourselves tl�at it  is  out of the question to com
pete successfully against them ; and Uie object of the 
ship subsidy cbill is to make up, by a certain schedule 
of payments to the sh ip-owners, the actual loss to which 
they would be exposed were they to attempt competi· 
tion on a large scale with for!'lign ship-owners.

, 
The 

proposal to extend government aid is qualified by the 
understanding that such assistance is  only to be reno 
dered until we have moved up to our proper position 
among the maritime nations of the world. Long before 
our deep-sea shipping has increased to the magnitude of 
the lake and coastwise shipping, the cheapening of the 
cost of production which we may reasonably expect to 
follow the introduction of American labor-saving de
vices into shipyard work, will place us in a position 
where we can compete successfully with foreign ship· 

-cyards. By that time the ship-building industry will 
be strong enough to hold its own without government 
assistance. The sum spent in subsidies should be 
looked upon as a very small price to pay for the mul
tiplied l.)enefits that will accrue from the resumption 
of our former proud position as the leading maritime 
nation of the world. 

Our present disadvantageous position is  shown by 
the followil).g facts : While the raw materials".?f ship 
construction cost but little more in this country than 
abroad, the cost of labor i s  so much greater that the 
final cost per ton of the vessel at the time of launch· 
ing is  20 per cent more here than abroad. From the 

c report of the Commissioner of ,Navigation on the 
subject, we learn that the cheapest cargo steamer ever 
built in this country, the "PI�i ades; ' of 3,750 tons and 
9;!:4c knots speed, cost $275,000, while the Briti sh cargo 
steamer "Masconomo," of 4,200 tons and 10 knots 
speed, cost only $217,000.  The annual charges on the 
"Pleiades" are $44,000 ; on the "Masconomo," ,$34,240. 
The total annual wages for the crew of the "Pleiades" 
amount to $1 4,588 ; while th e total annual wages on 
the larger ship amount to only $11,751 .  As a result 
of the Commissioner of Navigation's inquiry, it was 
sho';n that there is an average difference in favor of 
Great Britain of 20 per cent. in the cost of construct· 
ing cargo steamers, and of .3 3 %  per cent in the cost of 
operation. 

Under such conditions profitable competition with 
Europe is simply out of the question, and American 
capital has naturally found its way into the protected 
and highly remunerative coastwise shipbuilding and 
carrying trade. As the result of our withdrawal from, 
or rather failure to enter, the competition for the 
world's c!trrying trade, we are paying out annually 
the huge sum of $200,000,000 to foreign ship-owners 
for carrying our great and growing volume of exports 
to foreign countries. In the presenc{' of this start· 
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ling fact, we are brought face to face with the ques
tion as to whether it  is consistent with the dignity, 
and conducive to the best commercial interests of the 
country, that we should be indebted to foreign nations 
for the transportation of the products of our fields 
and factories, and that we should be paying out this 
great sum of money to foreign firms, when it  might 
just as well form part of the legitimate annual pro
fits of American industry. There. are some Americans, 
it i s  true, who frankly assert that they are content to 
let matters remain as they are; but we must not forget 
that their attitude means the indefinite postponement 
of any revival of American deep-sea shipping, and that 
we, who before the days of our civil war were the 
greatest deep-sea carrying nation in the world, must 
be content, in spite of our ever-increasing wealth and 
importance, to continue to hold an inferior position. 

The resuscitation of our merchant marine has an 
important bearing on our position as a naval power. 
An adequate merchant marine is necessary to any 
naval country that is to be in a position to transport 
its troops with speed and safety to a distant center 
of operations. We all remember the difficulty which we 
experienced in carrying troops to Cuba, Porto Rico 
and the Philippines during the late war ; and now 
that we have extensive foreign possessions, the value 
of an adequate auxiliary navy has increased enor
m ously. A consideration of the problems of transpor
tation which would suddenly confront us were the 
Philippines, for instance, made the object of attack by 
a foreign power, should prove to us the wisdom of sub
sidizing fast and well-built merchant ships which, in 
the time of war, could be quickly armed and utilized 
as consorts to the slower transports, in which troops 
and munitions of war would be carried . 

Lastly, i t  should be borne in mind that since prac
tically the whole of our foreign trade is carried in 
foreign bottoms, a war between any of the maritime 
nations would result in a paralysis of deep-sea com
merce and a temporary extinction of our export trade. 
On the other hand, if we possessed our own merchant 
fleet, we could view such a struggle in its effect upon 
our carryin g trade with comparative equanimity. 

----------- �+,� • .------------
THE SUPPOSED DANGERS OF ELECTRIC TRACTION. 
The letter from Mr. George Westinghouse, which re

cently appeared in one or two papers, calling attention 
to certain dangers incident to electric traction, has 
naturally attracted widespread attention. It has, 
moreover, aroused a considerable amount of appre
hension in view of the fact that electric traction seems 
destined to become adopted for all forms of railroad 
travel, short of that now carried on over the long
di stance trunk lines of the country. This apprehen
sion, while it is proportionate to the great reputa
tion of Mr. Westinghouse, is out of all proportion 
to the actual facts of the case, for we feel satisfied 
that the dangers hinted at are neither so many nor so 
great as the letter of this di stinguished engineer might 
lead the general public .to suppose. Mr. Westinghouse 
believes that not only would the recent tunnel accident 
have been as likely to occur had electric traction instead 
of steam traction been employed, but that in an electric
trically-operated train the risk of accident would be in
creased rather than diminished, and this in spite of the 
fact that no injury from escaping steam would be pos
sible. He suggests that in a train of combustible cars, 
electrically-equipped throughout, there might be an 
accident so serious as to start "an agitation having for 
its purpose the abolition of the use of electricity al
together or  at least to compel the railway companies 
to abandon the use of combustible cars fitted with elec-

. tric motors." 
We are satisfied that Mr. Westinghouse's letter is in 

danger of conveying a stronger impression than the 
writer ever intended, and that the object of the letter 
was to utter a warning against careless and slipshod 
work in the equipment and operation of electric roads, 
rather than to condemn the whole system of electric 
traction as such on the ground of its inherent dan
gers. This we gather to be the opinion of Mr. L. B. 
Stillwell, the eminent electrical engineer who is  re
sponsible for the equipment of the two most impor
tant electrical roads now under construction, namely, 
the Manhattan Elevated system and the New York 
Rapid T ransit Subway. In the course of an interview 
by a representative of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN with 
Mr. Stillwell, who may justly be regarded as the lead
ing authority on this subject in the United States, 
the subject was very thoroughly discussed. His views 
on Mr. Westinghouse's letter and the safety of 
electric traction summed up concisely, are as fol
lows: With reasonable care in installation and 
subsequent systematic inspection, there are fewer 
risks in the operation of an elevated or underground 
railway by electricity than with steam. When trol
ley cars occasionally catch fire, it will be found 
it is invariably due either to poor wiring, carelessness 
in placing resistance boxes in contact with unpro
tected WOOdwork, or to similar causes. A trolley.car, 
electrically equipped with the same care that is insisted 
upon in the building of a steam locomotive, would be 
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almost absolutely safe from accidents of this kinli. As 
to the suggested danger of a fire resulting from colli
sion, Mr. Stillwell affirms that he has never heard of a 
single instance of such an occurrence in the case of an 
electrically-propelled car or train. Such a result might 
follow collision, but the fire ri sk would be far less than 
where a steam locomotive was used. For when steam 
trains collide there are three distinct sources of dan
ger : ( 1 )  the momentum of the train, ( 2 )  fire from 
the engine or the oil or gas lamps, ( 3 )  danger of scald
ing from the steam-heating pipes, or directly from the 
locomoti ve ; whereas in a collision of an electric train, 
while the momentum may cause wreck and loss of life, 
the fire risk is greatly reduced, and the steam risk 
entirely eliminated .  

T h e  fi r e  risk i s  reduced because it is a n  easy matter 
to absolutely and instantly cut off the current from 
the wiring in the wreck by means of automatic circuit
breaking devices of types that have been proved re
liable by years of experience. The burning up of 
an electrical train in a tunnel at Liverpool was ap
parently due to the use of open or exposed fuses, which 
w ould not be used on an up-to-date equipment. With 
t h e  use of automatic circuit-breakers, located in iron 
fireproof compartments, or of any of the properly in
closed fuses of which there are several types on the· 
market, the ri sk of fire is so small as to be practically 
eliminated. 

In the desire to attain constantly increasing speeds 
of operation, engineers should be governed by a due 
measure of conservati sm, and by every reasonable pre
caution that can guarantee the safety of the traveling 
public. In the craze for high speed, engineers are 
sometimes in danger of losing sight of certain very 
practical issues in railway operation ; but so long as 
due regard i s  given to measures of safety which have 
been proved by long experience in the operation of 
hi gh-speed railways to b e  necessary, the conditions of 
high-speed electric traction are such, and the art of 
electrical equipment is  so well advanced, that this form 
of travel could be made as safe as, and indeed much 
safer than, steam railroad travel. 

In the case of an electric train wreck, the risk of 
fire by short-circuiting is not comparable with the risk 
of fire when a steam locomotive carries nearly a ton 
of incandescent coals into the splintered wreck of a 
passenger car. For in the former case the current i s  
almost certain 'to be automatically cut off before the 
woodwork can be ignited. Moreover, in the case of the 
Manhattan Elevated Railroads, the third rail is divided 
into sections, each of which is  supplied through an au
tomatic circuit-breaker in the sub-station .  With assur
ance thus made doubly sure, the chance of ignition of 
the woodwork after a smash-up is  extremely remote. 
Applying the above considerations to the tunnel acci
dent, while it cannot be assumed that, had the trains 
been electrically equipped, there would have been no 
accident, it  is perfectly certain that had there been 
an accident it could not have been due to the inability 
of the engineer to see the signal because of smoke in 
the tunnel .  Again, the total weight of the Harlem 
River train, had it  been equipped with motors equal 
ill power to the steam locomotive, would have been 
considerably less, and the momentum as it struck the 
New Haven train correspondingly smaller. While the 
forward cars of the Harlem train might have suffered 
m.ore in the absence of the engine, it is  certain

' 
that 

the passengers in the last car of the New Haven train 
would not have been killed and maimed as they were ; 
for in an electrically-equipped train there would have 
been no scalding to death of p assengers, and no delay 
in the work of rescue due to the rush of steam that 
drove the rescue party back and hindered their work . 
Finally, Mr. Stillwell combats the idea that the fires 
which occur now and then on trolley cars are due to 
collision and wreckage. They are traceable to faulty 
wiring, and they could be practically eliminated by 
care in mounting the motors and controllers, by the 
use of the best systems of insulation, and by systematic 
inspection and testing. 

... ·e ... 
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN PRIZES FOR 

AIRSHIPS. 
It has been fully and finally determined on the 

part of the officers of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion Company to have a tournament of airships and an 
aerostatic congress at the World's  Fair at St. Louis in 
1903 .  In order to stimulate inventors along this 
special line of experiment, prizes aggregating $200,000 
will be offered for the most successful contestants. In 
view of the remarkable results attained by M.  Santos
Dumont at Paris last year, when he made a thirty
minute trip around the Eiffel Tower, having his airship 
under .control du ring the entire journey, the coming 
tournament is in

'
the line of progress. It  is the desire 

of the officers to achieve better results than those of 
SantOS-Dumont, and for that reason the prize is made 
a most liberal one. 

It  was early recognized by officers of the Exposition 
that the navigation of the air is one of the great prob
lems for scientific .solution, and that this Exposition 
would not fulfill its duty to the world unless it lent 

its encouragement and furnish(ilG an opportunity for 
those who are skilled in this difficult science to de
monstrate the results of their endeavors. The experi
ments of M. Santos-Dumont have set 1!he inventors to 
thinking anew upon this most interesting problem, and 
the tournament at the coming World's Fair will be one 
of the most novel in history. A cablegram from Lon
don says that Sir Hiram. S. Maxim, tIre American in
ventor, has expressed himself as willing to expend 
$100,000 in addition to the large sums he has already 
laid out in experiments in aerial navigation to win 
in the coming contest, if a ssured that the prize' will 
be as large as announced. In reply to this, President 
David R. Francis, of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion, is quoted as follow s :  "Mr. Maxim will re.ceive 
all th e assurance he desires when the committee on 
aerial experiments has crystallized the plan for the 
contest. If he abides by the conditions of the competi
tion and invents an airship that will obey the direc
tions of an operator in midair, a s  well as develop speed, 
he will be entitled to be adjudged as a real contestant. 

"The total sum of $200,000 has already been set 
aside  by the Executive Committee for the purpose 
of defraying the expenses of the proposed aerial tour
nament. Of this sum $100,000 will constitute the award 
for the successful operation of a craft in the air, $50,-
000 will be devoted to premiums for races between 
airships, and $50,000 to defray the expenses of the com
petition. We have opened correspondence with noted 
experts in aerial science, and the entire matter of 
suggestion with reference to the management of the 
contest will come from that authority," 

Secretary Walter B. Stevens of the Exposition 
Company says : "The recommendation of Director of 
Exhibits Skiff on the subject of the airship contest has 
been unqualifiedly indorsed by the entire Executive 
Committee. Nothing in the way of a suggestion for an 
exposition feature ha3 received such immediate /lnd 
strong approval." 

The Executive Committee of the ExpOSition has 
appointed as a sub-committee in charge of the tour
nament and congress, Mr. Charles W. Knapp, pro
prietor of the St. Louis Republic, and Nathan Frank, 
representing the St. Louis Star. This sub-committee 
has invited Prof. S .  P. Langley, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institution, of Washington, D. C . ,  and Octave 
Chanute, of the Western Society of Engineers, at Chi
cago, distinguished scientists who have devoted much 
attention to aerostatics, to visit St. Louis for a con
ference upon the subject of the aerial tournament and 
aerostatic congress at the World' s  Fair. At this con
ference rules for the event will be determined and a 
proper division of the $200,000 will be decided upon. 
It  is also probable that they will recommend for ap
pointment a chief of the aero static display. 

The announcement that such a liberal sum would be 
set aside for the encouragement of experiments in 
aerial navigation has stirred up a very lively interest 
in the science, and many inquiries have been re
ceived by mail and wire at Exposition headquarters. 
Secretary Stevens reports that it is' probable there 
will be at least one hundred entries representing not 
less than ten countries. 

.... ... 
VERDICT IN NEW YORK CENTRAL TUNNEL WRECK 

INQUEST. 
The Coroner's jury, at the inquest into the deaths of 

the seventeen victims of the late disaster in the New 
York Central tunnel returned a verdict to the effect 
that the collision was due to the failure of the engi
neer of the Harlem train to stop his locomotive at the 
danger signal at Fifty-ninth Street, which was properly 
set. The verdict proceeds to say: 

"We further find that the said engineer, John M. 
Wisker, owing to the heavy atmosphere, due to weather 
conditions, together with the presence of large bodies 
of  steam and smoke escaping from trains passing on 
various tracks in said tunnel, obscuring said signal, 
was unable to locate said danger signal. 

"We further find faulty management on the part of 
the officials of the New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad, and we hold said officials responsible for the 
reason th at during tIe past ten years said officials· have 
been repeatedly warned by their: locomotive engineers 
and other employes of the dangerous condition existing 
in said tunnel, imperiling the lives of thousands of 
passengers, and they have failed to remedy said con
ditions ; and also for the reason that certain improve
ments in the way of both visible and audible signals 
could have been installed, and this disaster thereby 
have been avoided, and for the further reason that no 
regulation of speed at which trains should run in said 
tunnel has been enforced, thereby allowing engineers to 
exercise their own discretion." 

•••• • 
The export of horses and mules from New Orleans 

to South Africa from October 1, 1899,  to November 
30, 1901,  shows a total valuation of $13,483 ,052. This 
is exclusive of feed, which amounted in value to $99 2.· 
618 .  The total number of horses and mules shipped 
is 143,050, of which 75,99 1  were horses_ 



A FIRE ALARM WllISTtE ntoWN lIY GAS. 
One of our correspondents, Mr. J. H. Ritchie, of  

Cherryvale, Kan., has sent u s  an interesting photo· 
graph of the fire alarm whistle used by the Pioneer Fire 
Comnany of that city. This whi stle is blown by natural 

FIRE ALARM WHISTLE OPERATED BY NATURAL GAS. 

gas furnished by a local gas company. It is said to 
be the only one of its kind and can be heard several 
miles. One of the gas wells flows 13,000,000 cubic feet 
a day, and is  now considered the strongest well in 
the Kansas gas field. Natural gas is  also used for 
fuel, for lighting the city and i s  also the only fuel used 
by zinc smelters employing 300 hands and by two vitri· 
fied·brick plants. 

.'h·e on Shi,.board. 
"Why water is not always used in extinguishing fire in 

Scientific American 
the midst of the cargo a large cask containing lime 
and communicating by a small tube with the bridge. 
In case of fire in the hull, sulphuric acid is poured into 
the tube, and a violent production of carbonic acid 
gas takes place, which smothers  all combustion. 

••••• 

LIFTING JACK FOR ELECTRIC CARS. 
We illustrate herewith a lifting jack designed espe· 

cially for electric car purposes, made under the patent 
of Mr. Golightly, and now being put on the market 
by Mr. George Addy, of Waverley Works, Sheffield. The 
arrangement is  well shown by the engraving, from 
which it will be seen that by the combination of a 
toggle joint and a right and left·handed screw, worked 
by a ratchet lever, very great power i s  obtained in 
a compact form of apparatus and on moderate weight. 
The steel baseplate is 20 inches long and 8 inches 
wide, while the total height over all is  61;2 inches. 
The weight complete is 96 pounds. The movement is 
vertical, there being no side thrust, and the motion 
when the jack is loaded is regular and well under 
control. 

Thi s appliance has been supplied, among other ap· 
plications, to the Sheffield Corporation tramways, 
where it has been found to be admirably adapted for 
changing axle brasses on the road, for lifting trucks, 
to remove broken slipper·brake parts, sets, or other 
things. In one case of a broken axle it was found to be 
the best appliance for enabling a repair to be executed, 
as the jack gave a direct lift, so that every inch 
lifted was a clear gain. In the case of another jack 
placed under the platform, a movement of 10 inches 
is needed to lift 1 inch at the axle. It may be added 
that in the case of a fatal accident in Sheffield some 
time elapsed before the body of a man run down by a 
car could be released,  there being no lifting jack on the 
car. In view of this the coroner's  jury recommended 
that jacks should be placed on the cars, or  should be 
provided at intervals along the road. In another case 
of  a person being run over and getting under a car, 
the people in the street turned the car over to get the 
injured person free. This jack has also been adopted 
by the Bradford Corporation.-Engineering, London. 

... f .... 

THE GREAT CLEARING YARD AT CHICAGO. 

The greatest center of freight traffic in the world 
i s  found at Chicago, the meeting place of the eastern 
and western trunk lines. Here, every day of the year, 
there are handled about 10,000 cars of freight. Of this  
number over sixty per cent are  cars  loaded with 
through freight or cars which have entered the city 
by one railroad and will have to leave it by som e 
other road. To transfer these 6 ,000 cars will mean, 
in the case of many of them, that they will have to 
be hauled over 15 miles from the incoming yard of 
one road to the outgoing yard of another, and that 
there will be a delay of a whole day in making the 
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transfer. The other 4,000 cars are loaded with freight 
for Chicago. Under the system which has hitherto 
been followed in the transfer of this traffic, the trunk 
lines enter a terminal yard of the company, in which 
the freight trains are broken up, the cars sorted ac· 
cording to thei r  destination, and outgoing trains made 
up. The inbound cars destined for an outgoing jour· 
ney by other roads are taken by switch engines to the 
yards of these roads, or else they are distributed by 
means of belt lines which have been built e specially to 
connect the terminal yards of the various railroads. 
Over half of the cars are transferred by the various 
roads themselves with their own engines, the remain· 
ing half being transferred by the belt lines. 

rt can be understood that this work of transfer" in· 

LIFTING·JACK FOR ELECTRIC CARS. 

volves much delay and labor, and it may often happen 
that a through car, reaching the yard shortly after the 
tran sfer train has left, will be delayed several hours 
before it  can start out for the other road, or if the 
freight i s  specially important, a special trip has to 
be made for it. There are twenty trunk lines enter· 
ing Chicago, and altogether the various belt lines and 
connecting line s  have to operate a total of twenty· 
seven different yards. The di stance between the yards 
varies from a tenth of a mile up to 16 miles, and it 10; 
estimated that the total number of cars interchanged 
daily averages over 7 ,000,  while to haul them calls for 
the work of 264 engine round-trips. "With these figures 
before him, the reader can readily understand that 
this system of independent operation of the yards 
causes endless complications and delays, involving in 
the aggregate a considerable expense to the railroads. 
The system which we illustrate in the accompanying en· 
gravings has been designed by A. W. Swanitz, C. E., for 
the Chicago Union Transfer Railway Company, for the 

PLAN SHOWING GENERAL LAYOUT OF CHICAGO CLEARING YARD. MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF YARD, 8,000 CARS PER DAY. 

a ship's hold is clear, says 
Fire and Water. While it 
can be used to great ad
vantage in the case of fires 
in the open air, if  it 
should be employed to put 
out a big fire in the hold 
of a vessel the sudden 
burst of steam so formed 
would be the parent of dis· 
astrous results. M. Diolis, 
a French maritime engi
neer, has recently sug· 
g2sted a new method of 
discovering a n d  extin· 
guishing a fire on ship· 
board, especially that aris· 
ing fr o m spontaneous 
combustion in the cargo. 
To give warning of fire, or 
of a rise of temperature 
that may lead to it, he 
would distribute through 
the cargo vertical metal· 
lic tubes. I n  t 0 these 
tubes, from time to time, 
thermometers could be 
lowered to ascertain the 
temperature. His next 
step would be to place in OHICAGO CLEARING YARD-LOOKING EAST FROM SIGNAL TOWElt AT CENTER OF GRAVITY .OU.D. 

purpose of overcoming the 
difficulties inherent in the 
present system of transfer 
and centralizing the work 
in one great clearing yard. 
ThIS yard i s  located at a 
distance from the busy city 
lines, and the breaking up 
of trains and classifica· 
tion of them for their out
going journeys will no 
longer be done separately 
by the various companies, 
but centrally. 

The yard is located west 
of the city limits on a line 
with 67th Street. It ex· 
tends east and west and 
connects with the Chicago 
and West Inqiana Railroad 
on the east and with the 
Chicago Terminal Trans· 
fer Railroad and the Chi· 
cago Junction Railway on 
the west. It  occupies a 
rectangular tract of ground 
670 feet in width and 13,-
000 feet i n  length. The 
general arrangement of the 
yard is as follows; Ex-
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tending along the whole length of the north and south 
boundaries there are three thoroughfare tracks with 
double-track "Y" connections at each end to the belt 
lines_ Bisecting the yard on an east and west line is 
a central through track known as "track No_ 25_'" In 
the plan showing the general arrangement it  will be 
seen that there are two sets of classification track!O, 
known as the "classification yards." The tracks in 
these yards are 2,400 feet long, and they extend the 
full width between the thoroughfare tracks. Midway 
between the two classification yards is an arti
ficially-constructed gravity mound and on each side 
of it and parallel with i t  on the level plain are sets 
of  receiving tracks which are from 1,600 to 3 ,200 feet 
in length_ The gravity mound has an elevation at its 
summit of 21% feet above the general level of the 
yard. For a short distance each side of the summit 
there is a grade of 1% per cent, and then for a distance 
of 1,800 feet a grade of 0.9 per cent, which finishes in 
a grade of 0.5 per cent for a distance of 300 feet fur
ther, the foot of the gravity mound tracks being several 
hundred feet beyond the apex of the classification 
yards. 

Running diagonally across the classification yards 
there are double ladders, and east and west of 
t he classification tracks there are parallel overflow 
tracks which extend parallel with the classification 
ladders at the outer end of the classification yards. 
Parallel with the double ladder, at the inner ends 
of the classification tracks, are two tracks, the one 
next to the ladder being a "poling" and the outer one 
a "drilling" track. The double ladders, which connect 
by switches with each track in the classification yard, 
converge at a three-throw switch into the central 
track No_ 25,  already mentioned, which extends through 
the center of the whole yard. Con sequently there ex
tend over the summit of the gravity mound five par
allel tracks with leader tracks and crossovers. 

The object of the gravity mound is to allow the trans
fer of the cars to the various classification tracks to be 
accomplished by gravity and save a great amount of 
engine mileage which would be necessary if  the cars 
had to be pushed onto the various tracks by switching 
engines. The method of operation is as follows: A 
train coming in at either end of the yard will be run 
into one of the receiving tracks, where the engine will 
be uncoupled and will take back a made-up train from 
one of the classification tracks, 

Scientific American 
A SELF·FEATHERING PADDLE-WHEEL. 

The ordinary type of paddle-wheel encounter s  con
siderable resistance as it is submerged, and lifts no 
small quantity of water as it rises to the surface. As 
a result of these defects in construction, the engine 
must perform considerably more work than is actually 
required in propelling the ship. Mr. David W. Horton, 
of  Petersburg, Ind., has designed a paddle-wheel which 
feathers itself both on entering and leaving the water, 

THE HORTON PADDLE ·WHEEL. 

so that much of the power now unnecessarily expended 
is u sed in propelling the ship. 

To the paddle-wheel shaft a series of parallel, radial, 
lozenge-shaped arms are secured. For the purpose of 
securing rigidity, a stay-ring is bolted to each circular 
series of arms at the widest part. Between the radial 
arms the paddle-blades are hinged to the stay-rings, 
in such a manner that they can be supported against 
the inclined face of either of the extending portions 
of the arms. 

The paddle-wheels, as they successively pass the 
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center of the wheel while it is rotating in either di
rection, will incline forwardly, and will thus be pre
sented at or near a right angle to the surface of the 
water. The blade approaching the water will be sub
merged edgewise with a minimum of resistance. When 
fully immersed, the pressure of the paddle-blade and the 
immobility of the water when subjected to sudden im
pact, will rock the blade back until it  impinges upon 
the arms immediately behind. The successive rear
ward movement of the blades will cause them to en
gage the water throughout their areas, when sub
merged, so that they will exert a maximum pressure. 
Each paddle-blade, by reason of its rearward inclina
tion, will leave the water edgewise. Thus the paddle
blades are feathered while entering and leaving the 
water, and thus the tendency of ordinary wheels to 
lift a mass of water is prevented. 

SCIENTIFIC METHODS OF MOVING TREES. 
BY DAY ALLEN WILLEY. 

The transferring of trees is at present so scientific· 
ally conducted that it is not necessary to wait ten or 
fifteen years for shade trees to grow for one' s grounds 
or to ornament the landscape with large specimens 
of trees. In fact, parks and the surroundings of coun· 
try seats can be made to order these days, the grounds 
about the residence being beautified and shaded while 
the home is being constructed. At a number of vill
ages on Long Island can be seen fine specimens of 
forest growth ranging from twenty-five to fifty years 
old, moved various distances and replanted, yet are 
growing vigorously and to all appearances are in per
fect health. They include such specimens as silver 
maple, Norway maple, beech, birch, linden, fir, hem
lock and cherry. 

Apparently it would seem impossible to transplant 
a tree fifty feet in height, with a trunk varying from 
one to two and one-half or three feet in diameter at 
the base, for even a novice realizes the extent of the 
roots which spread through a wide area of ground in 
all directions, yet the operation is being performed 
with com.plete success. What is known as a tree 
mover, the invention of Mr. Henry Hicks, of Westbury, 
N. Y., has been adapted for the purpose. In operating 
with thi s apparatus, the tree, if  of 14 to 26 inches 
diameter of trunk, is dug by starting a circular trench 
with a diameter of 30 to 40 feet. An undercut is  made 

beneath the roots with a light pros
taking it out by means of the 
outer ladders of the classifica
tion tracks. One of the clearing 
yard switching engines will then 
couple onto the train, back up 
and push it over one of the drilling 
tracks, which we have mentioned 
above, as lying alongside the classi
fication ladder. The drilling tracks 
and the whole V-point of the classi
fication yard are on the grade of 
the gravity mound. As the train is 
pushed up to the summit, the coup
lers are disconnected at the proper 
places in the train, and as the cars 
go over onto the down-grade on the 
other side of the summit, they 
separate from the train and run 
down on the central track No. 25 
to the three-throw switch at the 
apex of the classification ladder. 
Here they are switched to either 
side of the double ladder and final
ly into the desired track of the 
classification yard_ Switching can 
be carried on simultaneously in 
both directions, that is, into both 
classification yards. The object of 
the "polling" track between each 
classification ladder and the drill
ing track i s  to allo.w an engine to 
assist the cars when a heavy wind 
is  blowing against the grade or  
when there i s  snow upon the 
tracks. 

ROOTS WITH 35-FOOT SPREAD BEING TRANSPLANTED AFTER BEING TIED TO 
BRANCHES. 

pecting pick, and the soil picked out 
and caved down with a spading fork 
or picking rod, the points of which 
are rounded to avoid cutting off the 
roots. The lose dirt is shoveled 
out of the bottom of the trench and 
the roots are uncovered, tied in 
bundles with lath yarn and bent 
up, out of the way of the diggers. 
If the roots are to be out of the 
ground even for one day in dry 
weather, the bundles are wrapped 
in clay mud, damp moss and straw 
or burlap. When the digging has 
progressed within from 4 to 8 feet 
of the center,  the tree is slightly 
tipped over to loosen the central 
ball, which cleaves from the sub
soil near the extremities of the 
downward roots. On sand or hard
pan subsoil this is at a depth of 
2 to 5 feet. In deep soil it may be 
necessary to cut some downward 
roots. A ball of earth i s  left in the 
center from 5 to 12 feet in diameter, 
or  as heavy as can be drawn by four 
to eight horses. This ball i s  not es

The brakemen who ride on the 
cars down the gravity tracks are 
brought back by a light engine and 
car, which run to and fro either on 
the center track or on one or  both 
of the tracks at the side of the 
classification tracks. The motive 
power of the yard will consist at 
first of six engines, four of them 
consolidations weighing 1 8 5,000 
pounds and two of them six-wheel
ed switching engines weighing 120,-
000 pounds each. It is expected 
that from 5 ,000 to 8 ,000 cars can be 
switched and handled at this yard 
daily. For our illustrations and 
particulars we are indebted to A. 
W. Swanitz, chief engineer of the 
company. LOWJ::RINQ TaE TREE INTO ROLE AFTER PUJ...t: AND 5,f;AT ARE REMOVED. 

sential with deciduous trees, but it 
is easier to leave it than to remove 
and replace the soil. With fine
rooted trees like the red maple, it 
i s  difficult to pick out the soil, while 
with coarse-rooted trees, like the 
beech, in gravelly soil the ball drops 
to pieces. 

In loading for removal, the cradle 
of the mover, which is pivoted 
above or back of the axle, is swung 
over to the tree, the trunk first be
ing wrapped with cushions and 
slats. It is  thus clamped to the 
cradle by chains and screws with
out injuring the bark. By means 
of a screw 9 feet long operated by 
a ratchet lever or hand-brake wheel, 
the cradle lifts the tree from the 
hole and swings i t  over in a hori
zontal position. Pulling in the same 
d irection by tackle fastened in the 
top of the tree aids the work of the 
screw. After the tree is loaded, the 
roots on the other side of the axle 
are tied up to the perches. The 
front wheels are on pivots, therefore 



the roots are not broken by the swinging of the axle. 
The roots are next drawn aside to put in the pole and 
driver's seat. Planks are placed under the wheels, 
an d the mover is  pulled out o f  the hole by tackle. 

The hole to receive the tree is prepared with a 
layer of soft mud in the bottom, which partly fills the 
crevices between the roots as  the tree is lowered into 
it. The weight of the tree is not allowed to rest upon 
and crush the downward roots, but i s  supported by the 
mover until fine earth is packed in. Soil is worked 
down between the center roots in the form of mud 
by means of a stream: of water and packing sticks. 
The side roots are next unwrapped and covered at 
their natural depth. While the tree is horizontal, it 
is u sually pruned, the outside being cut back 1 to 3 
feet, cutting to a crotch or bud, and the remaining 
twigs thinned out about one-third. Hardwood trees 
and trees with few roots need the most severe pruning. 

Until it i s  firmly embedded, the tree is  secured by. 
guy wires. Anchor posts are set slanting 4 %  feet in 
the ground with a cross piece just below the sur
face. Two to six strands of galvanized steel wire are 
used, run from the posts through pieces of hose, 
around the tree and back to the post. It  is twisted 
tight with two sticks turning in the same direction and 
moving toward each other. To prevent the sun from 
drying out the bark on the south side of the tree, the 
trunk is wrapped with straw, especially thin-barked 
trees, like beech and silver maple. By following the 
plan described, enough of the smaller roots of the 
tree are preserved to give it ample nourishment if  it 
is transplanted in soil which contains fertilizing ele· 
ments. 

As already stated, Long I sland cOlltains a nl! mber 
of illustrations of landscape gardening which in
cludes large trees transferred in this manner. The 
accompanying illustrations give an idea of some ef
fects which have been produced. They depict various 
species which have been dug up, transferred on the 
movable vehicles a di3tance of from fifteen to twenty
five miles and reset. As will be noted, they have 
grown erect and in some cases more shapely than 
when in thei r  original positions. 

In spite of the details which accompany the work, a 
force of five or six men only is required to remove and 
set the largest trees, and the work can be accom
plished in a comparatively short space of time. Con
sequently the owner of a plot of ground entirely desti
tute of trees can surround his residence with a grove 
of one hundred or more hardy specimens of the for
est, arranged in artistic groups to suit his fancy, the 
operation representing but a few months from be
ginning to end. 

• I . ,  • 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TUNNEL BRIDGE. 
The accompanying illustrations are reproduced from 

the Patent Office drawings of the new system devised 
by Charles M. Jacobs, Consulting Engineer, for the 
construction of tunnels through silt and other loos� 
material which is naturally ill-adapted to carry such 
structures. In driving tunnels through the ordinary 
run of material, such as solid rock, loose rock, cement, 
gravel or hardpan, it is sufficient either, as in the 
case of solid rock, to make an excavation larger 
than the gage required by traffic and line the excava
tion with masonry or concrete, or, as in the system 
so largely adopted in London tUIl)lels, a metallic tube 
may be driven through the material. In case of .any 
of the materials named, when once the tunnel is  ex
cavated, or the tube driven, the stability of the struc
ture is  assured for all time, a s  displacement, vertical 
or lateral, is  impossible. 

In d riving tunnels beneath rivers where deep de
posits of silt of varying consistency are encountered, 
it may happen that the silt is  of such a semi-fluid 
consistency that when heavy traffic began to pass 
through the tunnel it would be in dan.ger of throwing 
the tunnel out of alinement even to the extent of 
causing actual fracture of the same. The invention 
of Mr. Jacobs, while it was primarily designed to 
overcome the difficulties likely to be encountered 
in building the proposed tunnel beneath the North 
River, i s, of course, applicable to tunneling ppera
tions under other rivers, or through swampy or 
saturated material, whose consistency is  such as to 
threaten the permanence of the tunnel. In the 
case of the North River tunnel it would be pos
sible, by carrying the tunnel to a sufficient depth 
below the river, to secure firm material, but this 
course would be open to the objection that i t  would 
involve heavie r  grades than are desirable for the 
economical and speedy operation of the line. M r. 
Jacobs, therefore, determined to carry his tunnels 
at a higher elevation and overcome the objections 
due to the looseness of the upper strata of the river 
bottom, by giving his tubes sufficient transverse and 
lateral strength to perform the full functions of a 
bridge or girder, and support the bridge tube thus 
formed at stated intervals by means of piers carried 
down until they reach the underlying rock. 

We present two illustrations, one showing a longi
tnrlinal view of the tunnel bridge. the other a cross-
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section. The tube may be built in the ordinary 
manner, of segments of cast iron, provided with in
ternal flanges and bolted together. Within the tube 
and on either side of its longitudinal axi s are steel 
tru sses, the length of whose span would ordinarily 
be determined by the head room within the tunnel, 
an average proportion of length to depth being shown 
in the accompanying plan. The position of the .piers, 
however, would ordinarily depend upon the configura
tion of the river bottom. These trusses could be incor
porated with the structure of the tube by tying them 
to the shell by means of connecting plates at the 
flanges of the tube, and by means of castings, I, over 
the piers, which castings would support the bridge 
girders and also the tube. The .piers, E, would be 
sunk from the tube itself by the pneumatic p rocess, 
and they would be of any form of construction that 
was found most suitable. Probably they would be 
wrought iron shells filled with concrete after the plan 
followed so largely in bridge foundations. In this con
struction the truss would perform the work of carry
ing the moving load, or  the truss and the shell 
might be so constructed and connected as to share 
in the work, or the shell itself might be so modified 
as  to perform the double function of shell and bridge. 

In due course we hope to publish working plans of 
this system as applied in the construction of the 
Pennsylvania-Long I sland tunnel. Manifestly the 

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING BRIDGE TUNNELS UNDER 

\THE HUDSON RIVER, AS PROPOSED BY CHARLES M.  
JACOBS FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA-LONG ISLAND 
TUNNELS. 

most difficult problem will be the sinking of the piers ; 
although we see no reason why this should not be 
satisfactorily and safely accomplished in spite of the 
very limited head-room available. 

The C u rrent Supplement. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1,361, is begun by a 
most interesting article on Mexico, with eight illus
trations. This i s  the first article of the series. I n  
view of the Pan-American Congress which w a s  held i n  
the city of Mexico a n d  the visit o f  t h e  Mining Engi
neers to Mexico, this series will prove valuable. It  i s  
an abstract of a lecture delivered b y  D r .  W. P .  Wilson, 
Director of the Philadelphia Commercial Museums. 
"Benzine Motor Cycle" describes in great detail one 
type of these interesting machines, and is  accom
panied by elaborate drawings. "Tubes with Sides 
and Without in Ship Resistance-An Example from 
Lord Kelvin" is  by Marston Niles. "Behind the Wings 
in the Hoftheater in Dresden" describes how many 
novel stage effects are obtained. 

• . • .  e 
Prof. Charles Wilson has announced to the Royal 

Society a new determination of the temperature of 
the sun, which, with due allowance for slight un
avoidable errors, is placed at 6 , 200 degrees centigrade 
( 1 1 ,192  Fahr. ) .  If the probable absorption of the 
sun's radiated heat by its own atmosphere is allowed 
for, the mean temperature of the sun's body is  placed 
at 6 ,600 degrees centigrade. Prof. Wilson started 
bis calculations almost ten years ago. 

.' 
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<Sorre&ponilence . 

A 1J nlversal La nguage. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN : 

There will be a universal language, no doubt. It 
seems to be inevitable. It is also pretty certain that 
it will not be an artificial language. The failure of 
the attempts at language making de novo have been 
very conclusive on this pOint. 

The next question i s :  What language will conquer 
the world ? We may argue about this as we will. The 
fact remains that the English is doing this in a most 
convincing way. When other languages are brought 
in contact with English they fail to hold their own. 
It  is common for foreign families in America to find 
themselves unable to make their children speak the 
language of the fatherland. This never happens with 
foreign-born children of English-speaking parents 
living abroad. The children hold the Engli sh with 
the foreign tongue, usually speaking both. The loss 
of the parents' native language by the children, in 
spite of most strenuous efforts, is  a commonly known 
fact in America. 

English · is  capable o.f stating facts and ideas more 
directly than other languages. This is constantly 
seen when newspapers and books are printed in sev
eral languages in parallel columns. English in 
nearly every case occupies the least space. The terse 
vigor of its every·day idioms makes it convenient 
and easy. 

It can express every thought and every shade of 
emotion of the human mind that can be expressed in 
language. There may be words in other languages 
which some people think do not have equivalents in 
English, but the thought can be translated into Eng
lish nevertheless. The thought is expressible. 

For these reasons.' the English language is prevail
ing on its own merits. The growing power of the 
English-speaking peoples is another reason for its 
spreading use. Thi s is aided by the fact that the 
peoples who speak English do not learn other lan
guages with any facility. 

ONE WHO SPEAKS ENGLISH ONLY. 

Preve n t i n g  Spo n ta n eo ll s  Comb u st io n  of (:oal . 

A remedy has long been sought for preventing the 
spontaneous combustion of coal upon colliers and 
other vessels carrying large cargoes of coal, while at 
sea, but so far all the devices have proved futile. Coal 
always absorbs oxygen from the air, and always gen
erates heat in consequence of the combination of the 
oxygen with the carbonaceous contents of the coal, and 
in the course of time spontaneous combustion ensues . 
Now, however, a system for preventing such confla
grations at sea has been invented by Mr. Thomas 
Clayton, of London, England. When the ship has been 
duly loaded, a quantity of sulphur dioxide gas is  in
jected into the hold containing the coal. All possibil
ity of an explosion or spontaneous combustion is there
by removed, and the hatches may be securely battened 
down. Some interesting experiments have been car
ried out to prove the practicability and efficiency of 
this invention. A chamber was filled with about 6 
per  cent of sulphur dioxide gas. A lighted torch was 
then thrust into it and was instantly extinguished. A 
long lightE1d torch was then slowly inserted in the 
chamber, and as  it came into contact with the gas the 
fire was extinguished. A broad red-hot bar of iron was 
next inserted in the chamber, and a torch composed of 
straw dipped in naphtha was then placed upon the 
i ron, but neither the naphtha nor the straw ignited. A 
broad red-hot bar of iron was inserted in the chamber 
and thrust into a bucket of naphtha. No explosion oc
curred. In fact, the result was similar to that 
achieved by .plunging a red-hot iron into a bucket of 
water. 

. � . ,  . 
H u ndredth A n niversary of .C oal In Amerl('a. 

Arrangements were completed at Wilkesbarre on 
January 23 for the celebration of a notable anniver
sary, the one hundredth, of the burning of coal in 
this country, says the New York Tribune. This took 
place at the old Fell House, the experiment being con
ducted by Jesse l<'ell on February 11, 1802, and was 
witnessed by all the prominent men in town, word 
having been received from Mauch Chunk that the 
"black rock," so phmtiful in the region, would burn 
and give heat. The occasion was made an important 
event, and the anniversary will be no less so. The old 
grate is  still in existence, although it was twice stolen, 
once at the close of the Philadelphia Centennial, and 
a.gain a short time later, and it is now in the same 
spot where it first held the glowing coal. 

. '  . . . 
The artesian well- at Grenelle, Paris, took ten years 

of continuous work before water was struck, at a 
depth of 1 ,780 feet, says The Engineer. At 1, 259 feet 
over 200 feet of  boring-rod broke and fell into the 
well and it �va s  fifteen months before it  was recovered. 
A flow of 900,000 gallons per day is obtai!' �d from it , 
the bore being 8 inches. 
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WORK OF THE ISTHMIAN CANAL ENGINEERS. 
BY FREDERICK MOORE. 

The work of the I sthmian Canal Commission's sur
veyors, hydrographer's, geographers, geologists, topog
raphers and other assistants has resulted, at last, 
in definite printed material voluminous in the extreme 
and of value in proportion to its abundance. All 
these maps, diagrams, etc., fresh from the press, mean 
a work in which many engineers would be proud to 
have taken a hand. 

A chief engineer was appointed for the report 
on each of the canal routes to which the commi ssion 
was directed to give special attention. He was . di
rected to make his headquarters in his respective 
territory and to take general control of the field 
operations therein. Considering the results of the 
numerous surveys made in the past, it  was decided 
by the commission to limit the explorations in search 
for "other possible routes," as Congress directed, to 
that part of Colombia known as the, Darien country, 
lying between Panama and the Atrato River ; and a 
third engineer was appointed to direct the field work 
there. 

Competent assistants, whose education and experi
ence had fitted them for the special work to be done, 
were assigned to service under the three chief en
gineers ; and laborers, boatmen and other workmen 
were hired wherever thei r services were required. 
Twenty working parties were organized in Nicaragua, 
including 159 engineers and assistants and' 455 labor
ers. Five parties were organized in Panama, with 20 
engineers and assistants and 41  laborers. And six 
parties were sent to the Darien, numbering 54 en
gineers and 1 1 2  laborers. 

The chief engineers were directed to examine with 
the aid of these working parties the geography, hy
drology, topography and other physical features of 
the different countries. The schemes already planned 
were thoroughly tested, and further surveys were 
made in order to vary the line and select better 
locations wherever the conditions were found to be 
unsati sfactory. Accordingly, a complete project was 
p repared for each route, and the center line of each 
canal was marked where that had not already been 
done. 

The study involved examinations of the terminal 
harbors and approaches, the locations selected for 
dams, locks, embankments and other auxiliary works. 
Borings to determine the nature of the subsurface 
materials at the sites of the locks and along the 
canal lines, and observations of rainfall, stream flow, 
sedimental deposits, and lake and ocean fluctuations, 
were, in the main, the work to be done. Attention 
was also given to the supplies of rock, timber and 
other materials on the canal lines available for con
struction and maintenance. 

The results of these examinations and observations, 
and the material and data obtained, were sent from 
time to 'time to the headquarter s  of the commission 
at Washington, where they were arranged and en
tered upon plates and profiles under the direction 
of the committees of the commission in charge of the 
respective canal surveys. 

'
How the engineers did the 

work is  interesting, and their life in the I sthmus, 
indeed, an experience. 

Each of the parties was allotted a certain territory. 
They would establi sh a camp along the approximate 
routes, living in tents, huts of palm leaves, or, if 
near a village, in some "hotel" therein. From these 
they would work from ' three to five miles in each 
direction, and then pack bag and baggage and grub 
by mule or canoe or other conveyance to a new 
camp ; and so on till they met the next party or the 
next party's  work. 

The largest force was placed on the Nicaraguan, 
line because it was the longest, because the many 
reports on the line were at variance, and

' 
because 

the data obtainable from the Maritime Canal Com
pany was found to be of . little value owing to its 
inaccuracy, age and the fact that the company's 
designs were for a canal that, for its  shallowness, 
would be useless to-day. The number of authentic 
surveys that have been made on 'the Panama line 
( especially that of the Internation'al Commission of 
engineers ) and the full anj sufficient data the Panama 
Company holds, made a large force there unneces
sary. The Darien line was foredoomed, but in com
pliance with the bill authorizing the investigations of 
other possible routes, a fair survey of it  had to be 
made. 

The method of observing the regimen and dis
charge of the streams was simple. A stout line was 
stretched from bank to bank, or  from trees on the 
banks. Below was placed a windlass to haul out the 
trolley car in which the ga gers rode. Of course, a 
point was selected as near as possible to the location 
at which knowledge was desired, having reference 
to the conditions of the stream itself, the aim being 
to secure high and permanent banks on both sides, as 
straight a channel with as uniform a depth and 
velocity as could be found and avoiding any location 
which was a short distance above any tributary of 
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�mportance which might create back water. A gage 
graduated to feet and tenths was placed in the stream 
near one bank and so situated as to be conveniently 
read from the shore. It was usually possible to fasten 
such a gage in a vertical position in deep water to 
the trunk of an overhanging tree ( for they grow 
over the banks and even in the streams in Central 
America ) .  The height was recorded twice a day, and 
the mean of the two gages taken as the river's height 
for that day. At various intervals, depending on thl) 
change of the gage, measurements of discharge were 
made from the trolley cars with curr�nt meters. 
Soundings were taken at . , a  know� distance from an 
assumed initial point, and the velocity meaSunld by 
submerging an electric current meter at six-tenths 
of the measured depth and holding it' in that position 
for a length of time�uSuallY 100 seconds or more
sufficient to make a good determination of the velocity 
at that point. This operation was repeated at short 
intervals for the width of , the stream, and from them 
the discharge of cubic feet per second was computed 
for each section by multiplying the depth, width and 
measured velocity together. The discharge of the 
several sections added together gives the result for 
the stream. At the beginning and end of staging 
a careful note was made of the ' gage and the mean 
depth of water taken. 

Every other detail of the work was done in the 
same simple and thorough manner. Lake Nicaragua' s 
every tributary was gaged and its supply accuratl)ly 
determined ; for the control of the waters of the 
lake is vital to the practical operation of a canal, 
and has an important bearing on the cost and �)lans 
of the project. It  fluctuates now some 12 feet, which 
would materially hamper lock worldngs, hence the 
careful observations of the fluctuations, the maximum 
and minimum inflow and outflow and the evapora
tion. Because of violent breaker s  on the lake the 
gages had to be protected behind old ve ssels or what
ever was found along the coast. At Las Lagas the 
boiler of a wrecked vessel was used to i n case t he 
gages and evaporating pans. 

Observations of rainfall were made with a funnel 
and a bottle, the relations of the diameter of the 
funnel mouth to that of the bottle being accurately 
known. The rainfall i s  a remarkable characterit'tic 
of Central America, and particularly Nicaragua. 
There i s  a radical and striking difference between the 
falls on the eastern and western coast. There is a 
definite dry season on one, but rain may be expected 
the year around on the other. At Brito tuere is 
practically no rainfall from January to the middle 
of May, but during the rainy season the d?wnpour 
often reaches 5.6 inches per day. 

The evaporation test did not work as well, 'clsually, 
as the others. Galvanized sheet iron pans, 3 flet 
square and 2 feet deep, were anchored in some pro
tected body of water alongside a rain gage, giving 
the water in them the same freedom, as far as prac
ticable, as the outside water had. Bnt the waves 
would wash over and fill them, the natives would 
steal them or haul them ashore and make washtubs 
out of them, and animals would overturn them. 

The same windlaE.s that trolleyed the cars Hcross 
the rivers was used to tow out the seuiment gage 
cars. These too, were galvanized pans, one meter 
square and 8 inches deep. The upstream side was 
on a hinge. The pan was lowered into the <:treams 
and anchored. When the time came to haul it up, 
the gate was closed by a copper wire and the wind
lass put to work. First i t  was hoisted gently out of 
the water, then trolleyed to shore. The silt deposit 
is an all-important test and has much influence on 
the location of the locks. Samples were also taken 
of the waters and allowed to settle ashore, each day 
the clear water behind drained off and more muddy 
water poured on. 

The measurements were made with 100-foot steel 
chains, they peing ,'checl>.ed each fortnight by com
parison with ' steel tapes. All angles were measured 
carefully with a transit, deduced bearings being car
ried through as a check to the reading of the angles. 
The density of the forests and the incessant heavy 
rains or cloudiness materially inconvenienced the 
reading of the instruments. Special care was taken 
ill chaining, plumb bobs being used on all broken 
ground. Elevations of surface were taken with a 
wye lev,ol and target rod at intervals of 1 0 0  feet, and 
at such intermediate points as were necessary in 
order to produce close and accurate profiles. 

These are but a few of the innumerable tests that 
were made, but they go to demonstrate that depend
ence may be placed on the commission's report. For 
those among the parties who loved hunting big game 
and fishing there was some relief from the work, 
but their hardships were sometimes excessive. The 
food was sometimes worse than they had ever before 
experienced, even in the wildest places ill this coun
try, the density of vegetation hampered their work, 
all the labor was inefficient ( this will be a serious 
question when the canal comes to be built ) , the prev
alence of the "pica-pica" plant, bearing a pod which 
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sheds a dry, irritating dust, was almost unendurable, 
and the extraordinary number of wasp nests was 
extremely harrassing. 

The engineers generally say they are glad to have 
had their names coupled with the canal work, but 
they want no more of it. 

.. . . . ..  

THE HEAVENS IN FEBRUARY. 
BY HENRY NORRIS RVSSELL. PH D .  

The planetary displays, to which we have been 
treated for many months, come at lait to .tn end 
about the middle of February, when Venus :tnd Mer
cury pass together from the evening skies, and for 
some time only the fixed stars greet the Sight. If ,  
however, we were as  well  accustomed to view the 
skies before dawn as after sunset, we might say that 
the display was just beginning, for the southeastern 
heavens before sunrise are then enriched by the pres
ence of several planets. But, for most of us, our in
terest must for a time be confined to the unchanging 
constellations, which in themselves are a splendid 
sight in the clear air of a winter night. 

The following description holds good for the hour of 
10  P. M. at the beginning of the month, and of 8 P. M. 
at its close. 

The finest part of the sky lies along the meridian, 
and to the west of it. Gemini is nearly overhead, a 
little south of the zenith. Canis Minor lies below, and 
Canis Major still lower, extending nearly to the south
ern horizon. Auriga is northwest of the zenith, and 
Taurus west of it, the Pleiades being the lowest part 
of the constellation. Orion lies to the southward, 
with Eridanus below on the right. Aries is well 
down in the west, with Cetus setting below it.  Perseus, 
Cassiopeia, and Andromeda are in the northwest. 
Cepheus and Ursa Minor lie below the Pole, and Ursa 
Major above it  on the right. Leo i s  well up in the 
east, and part of Virgo is riSing. About half of Hydra 
may be seen in the southeast. 

Below Sirius to the left, low down on the horizon, 
is part of the great constellation Argo. Its brightest 
star, Canopus, which stands ne)':t to Sirius in bril
liancy, i s  too far south to be seen from New York. 

The pole is  41 deg. below the horizon of New York. 
Hence Canopus, even when it  is directly above the 
pole, is 41 deg. to 3 7 %  deg., or 3 %  deg. below the hori
zon, and consequently invisible. 

THE PLANETS. 

Mercury ' is evening star at the beginning , of the 
month, setting an hour and a half after the sun. On 
the 2d he reaches his greatest elongation, and is  favor
ably placed for observation, being north of the sun, 
and unusually bright. After thi s date he rapidly ap
proaches the sun, passing north of him, at an appar
ent distance of about 4 deg., and becoming a morning 
8tar. On the 28th he rises nearly an hour before 
sunrise, and is again visible to the unaided eye. 

Venus passes through much the same phases. On 
the 1 st she is evening star, setting at about 7 P. M. 
She moves rapidly toward the sun, so that she sets 
about six minutes earlier each evening. By the 10th 
she is above the horizon only half an hour after Eun
set, and on the 14th she reaches her inferior conjuJ:c
tion, passing between us ana the sun, but so far out U l  
l i n e  that s h e  appears to be some 8 deg. north of him. 
She is then only one-tenth as bright as she was in 
January, but i s  still nearly equal to Jupiter. After 
this she moves out to the west of the sun, becoming 
a morning star and growing brighter. At the end of 
the month she rises one and a half hours earlier 
than the sun and i s  conspicuous in the morning skies. 

All through the month she is very near the earth, 
their distance being, 28,000,000 miles on the 1st, which 
decreases to 25,500,000 miles on the 15th and then in
creases again to 28,000,000 on the 28th. This is nearer 
than any other heavenly body ever comes, except the 
moon, the little asteroid Eros, and occasionally a 

stray comet. 
Of the other planets there is little to say. Mars is 

still evening star, but is too near the sun to be seen. 
Jupiter and Saturn are morning stars, rising some two 
hours before the sun on the 15th. Uranus is in Ophiu
chus and rises about 3 A. M. Neptune is in Gemini 
and visible in the evening. 

THE MOOi'!. 

New moon occurs on the morning of the 8th, first 
quarter on that of the 15th, and full moon on that of 
the 2 2d. The ensuing phase falls in March. The 
moon is nearest on the 16th, and farthest away on 
the 1st. She is  in conjunction with Uranus on the 
3d, Saturn and Jupiter on the 6th, Venus on the night 
of the 8th, Mars and Mercury on the following day, 
and Neptune on the 17th, 

On the morning of the 26th the moon passes in front 
of the bright star Spica, in the constellation Virgo, 
hiding it fqr over an hour. As seen from Washington 
the star disappears behind the moon at about 3 :  30  A. 
M.  an d reappears at about 4 :  40. 

• • • • 
A speed of 105 miles per hour has been attained on 

the Zossen 'experimental electric railway. The m3!i.n 
tests are to be , at a speed of 125 miles per hour. 
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SOTtlE TREES AND FORESTS OF CALIFORNIA. 

BY CHARLES F .  H OLDER. 

An interesting movement is on foot in Southern 
Californ ia ,  namely, the reforesting of the Sierra Madre. 
For many years during the white regime and many 
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works in Chelmsford, Essex, but the demand for '�01 !l
petent operator s  has been so great that the com�lal<i 
decided some three or four months ago to open a col
lege for tuition in the Marconi system · of teleg
raphy. 
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and made firm by a number of wire cables. At the 
time of the writer's visit to the school the students 
numbered six, in charge of the principal, Mr. T. Bow
den, undoubtedly a very clever telegraphist and elec
trician. He snent a great deal of time with the famous 

inventor at his  experi
mental laboratory at Poole, 
on the English south coast, 
and has also traveled with 
Mr. Marconi nearly all 
over the world, conduct
ing experiments and erect
ing stations. 

more under the Indians, 
the fine range known as 
the Sierra Madre, the coast 
range · of Southern Califor
nia, has been burned over 
and devastated. During 
the past ten years forest 
fires have raged in the San 
Gabriel Valley and burned 
many square miles of ter
ritory contiguous to Pasa
dena and Los Angeles, 
seemingly threatening the 
water supply of this  re
gion. That something 
must be done, if  the flora 
o f  the mountains was to 
be saved, was evident, but 
little progress was made 
until Mr. T. P. Lukens, 
ex-mayor of Pasadena, a 
lover of nature, undertool, 
the work. At first, single
handed and alone, he be
gan experimenting with 
the best trees, and now as 
a result, he has planted THE CREEPING OAK NEAR MONTEREY, CAL. , COVERING 12,500 FEET OF GROUND. 

The object of the school 
is  not only to teach the 
would-be operator how to 
send and receive messages, 
but also to impart a tech
nical knowledge of the in
struments used. Indeed, 
after passing a course of 
instruction at the school, 
the student would not 
only be capable of taking 
entire charge of an instru
ment on board a vessel, but 
of working and equipping 
a station anywhere. As all 
messages are sent by the 
Morse key, the first thing 
the pupil has to do is  to 
learn the new alphabet ; 
and the first week is in-tens of thousan d s  of pines 

( Pinus tuberculata ) on the slopes of the S ierra Madre 
in Southern California, especially along the line of the 
valleys beginning with the San Gabriel. 

Mr. Lukens has met with great success, and in a 
few years the result of his  labors wil l  be visible from 
a di stance and the water supply will be greatly in
creased. 

The trees and forests of California are extremely 
interesting, and in  their study or observation one is 
often impressed by their sensitiveness to various fac
tors for o r  against a fine development. 

Trees are susceptible to many influences. Near 
Monterey is found the remarkable oak shown 
in the accompanying illustration and locally 
pointed out as a "curiosity" as the creeping 
oak. The tree has made an extraordi'nary 
growth in former times, and appears to have 
been depressed by the winds until its many 
branches reach out from the trunk and appear 
to be creeping along the ground, while other 
branches fill the air above them, presenting an 
appearance difficult to describe, but resembling 
a mass of snakes more than anything else. 
The tree covers an acre, or 1 2 ,500 feet of ground, 
and has resisted for many years the raids of 
vandal wood choppers who covet the mass of 
timber. 

The Institution is unique in that pupils are paid 
a small premium to attend, although, as Major 
Flood Page, managing director to the company, 
explained to the writer, this system will not en
dure. Only those who have passed through techni
cal school s  or show an aptitude for such work are an
mitted. 

The school really consists of two vi lla residences, 
the only exterior indication that it  i s  a telegraph 
college being its tall pole. It is a very conspicuous 
feature on the landscape, being no less than 165 feet 
in  height. It is erected in  the center of the garden,  

variably spent in learning Morse until he can read 
and write it  just as well as he can his conventional 
alphabet. 

Then follows a course of instruction i n  the various 
instruments, their object and mechanism being fully 
explained. The pupils  are also taught how to repair 
machines, make new parts, and keep them in proper 
working order. The pupil is expected to be thoroughly 
acquainted with the system in the course of a month, 
though some remain in the school for a period of 
eight weeks. By that time they would be fully com
petent to go abroad and build stations on their own 

ini tiative .in d istant parts of the world. After 
a scholar has thoroughly mastered the new al
phabet and the technique of the instruments he 
i s  put in  charge of the Frinton station, and 
while in  that capacity is  absolutely responsible 
for all messages received and answered. He 
has also to make out a daily report to the Lon
don office and reply to all inquiries. Work 
commences at 9 o 'clock and continues until 
5 :  3 0  in  the afternoon. 

Aside from the oak groves the real forests 
of California are found in the mountains. The 
redwoods of the Coast Range are magnified 
specimens. In former years, fifty years ago, 
there were giants within five miles of the city 
of San Francisco that would to-day be of inestim
able value ; but the sawmill was among the 
pioneers, and the giant redwoods were de
stroyed, there being no vigilantes to save or 
revenge them. The writer saw the trunk of 
one of these giants in  Mill Valley which had 
been leveled off near the ground and was used 
a s  a dance platform. Another was a bower 
o r  hall for other purposes. The young shoots 
had grown up around the edge of the trunk, 
telling the story of its size. The redwood 
forests of the California Coast Range are its 
chief glory, but they are being devastated with 
a ruthless hand. 

THE MARCONI SCHOOL OF WmELESS TELEGRAPHY AT FRIKION. 

The instrument-room proper is in one of 
the kitchens of the villas, which has been con
siderably altered to accommodate the various 
instruments. It is unnecessary here to give a 
technical account of the apparatus, as the Mar
coni instruments have been fully described in 
this paper. It will . be seen from an inspection 
of our photograph that the pole has two spars. 
From the lower one communication is enjoyed 
with the company's station at North Foreland,  
forty miles distant across the North Sea, with 
a tuned receiver. The writer kept up a con
versation for nearly half an hour with the staff 
at North Foreland, all the d ispatches being in
stantly acknowledged and answered. From the 
higher spar messages may be sent to the station 
at La Panne, on the Belgian coast, a distance 
of eighty miles as the crow flies, right across 
the North Sea. The company find the Frinton 
station very useful for testing their instru
ments before finally placing them on the ves
sels or dispatching them abroad. The Mar
coni works at Chelmsford are only twenty miles 
distant, and after completion the in struments 

In the Sierras the giant se
quoias, cousins of the redwood, 
are preserved, and here are many 
pines, among the most beautiful 
of California forest trees. Typi
cal trees are the madrona and 
suazatteta. In Northern Califor
nia the latter are found near the 
sea, low down, but in the south 
they affect the higher levels. 

--� - . - +- . --
THE MA.RCONI SCHOOL OF WIRE

LESS TELEGRAPHY. 
BY H. J. SHEPSTONE. 

The Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company, of  London, Eng
land, have opened, at Frinton-on
Sea, in  Essex, a school for the 
teaching of wireless �elegraphy, 
the only institution of its kind 
i n  Great Britain, if not in the 
world. Hitherto the company 
have trained their men at their 

ON.SEA, ESSEX, ENGLAND. 

IKSIRUMENI ROOM-MARCONI'S SCHOOL OF WmELESS IELEGRAl'HY. 

are sent down to Frinton by 
rail and tested between these 
two points. 

As already stated, the college 
consists of two houses, the up
per portions of which are used 
a s  bedrooms. All students are 
required to sleep at the institu
tion. The company make them 
as comfortable as possible. 
There is a spacious dining-room, 
while the pupils have a parlor 
to themselves, equipped with a 
piano and quite a small library 
of technical books. There i s  
also a small laboratory. 

What has astonished English 
people most is  the marvelous 
amount of work Mr.  Marconi 
has accompli shed within the 
past five years. He landed in 
England in 1896, with a uniqu e 
set of instruments which were 
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destroyed by the Custom House authorities, who took 
them for bombs and infernal machines. Toward the 
end of that year he took out his first patent. During 
1897 and 1898 he made wonderful strides in increas
ing the distances to which messages could be sent and 
received, and in March, 1899,  succeeded in telegraph
ing without wires between France and England. On 
July 20,  1897, he floated the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company, and in April, 1900,  the Marconi Inter
national Marine Company, while to-day no fewer than 
forty-five ships of the British navy have been equipped 
with the Marconi apparatus, as well as  all Lloyd ' s  
signaling stations a n d  m a n y  of the lightships around 
the British coast. 

• • • 
THE EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE MOTION OF 

FLUIDS. 
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT. 

Mathematicians have developed certain interesting 
theories to explain the movement of a fluid in en
countering obstacles. Unfortunately the results of 
such theoretical calculations have been of little 
value, because they were not based upon sufficient 
data obtained by actual observation, or because they 
applied only to non-existent perfect fluids. the mole
cules of which glide over each other without friction. 
I f  these mathematical theories could be verified experi
mentally much would be done both for hydrodynam
ics and aerial dynamics. Furthermore, it would be 
possible to devise a body which would encounter the 
least possible resistance in moving through water or 
air ; for the laws underlying the movement of bodies 
around a stationary obstacle would apply conver sely 
to a body moving through a fluid. 

The first attempts to observe the movements of 
fluids directly by the eye, or indirectly by means of 
photography, were made some years ago by L. Mach. 
In these classic 
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M. MAREY'S APPARATUS FOR STUDYING AIR OURRENTS. 

By means of this apparatus Hele-Shaw was enabled 
to produce photographs corresponding exactly with 
the theoretical forms of current lines for fluids mov
ing in narrow passages, pictured in Lamb's  "Hydro
dynamics." This mechanical method, however, is  de
fective in so far as it shows only the direction of 

75 
placed in their path the movement of the air is 
clearly distinguished. To carry this out he uses 
the large chamber seen on the left of the engrav
ing, 5 feet high and 2 feet in section. In the 
lower part is an orifice which is joined to the aspi
rating ventilator on the right, driven by a small 
electric motor. The air descends through an opening 
at the top of the chamber, which has stretched across 
it  a frame covered with silk gauze whose meshes are 
very fine and regular. This serves to direct the air 
in a series of vertical streams and prevent the forma
tion of vortices, and it thus descends parallel to the 
walls of the chamber. The smoke is fed into the air 
by a series of 60 tubes, � inch in diameter and about 
the same distance apart. Back of the tubes is a small 
chamber in which the smoke-producing substance is 
burned, and the streams of smoke thus formed are 
easily obsetved and photographed. For this a glass
covered box in which magnesium is burned is placed 
in the path of the ventilating pipe as seen on the left 
and near the opening of the main chamber. An in
stantaneous flash is the best for showing the agitation 
of the air in the rear of an obstacle, while a prolonged 
exposure gives the resultant of different movements. 

When the ventilator i s  set in motion the air is 
aspirated and d raws with it the smoke, and the latter 
descends in a seri es of vertical cords which may 
reach as long as three feet if the air of the room 
is perfectly still. This is not always easy to realize, 
as often the movements of the operator are sufficient 
to cause a perceptible deflection of the air-currents. 
It only remains to interpose in the path of the air 
the obstacle whose influence is to be studied ; this is 
fixed by very light supports placed against the rear 
wall. This wall is covered with black velvet so that 
the smoke-streams, when lighted by the magnesil;m, 
are observed as a brilliant white against a black back-

ground, a 11 J 
experiments of 
his, the warm 
and cold air 
was admitted 
into an obser
vation cham
ber by way of 
n u m e r o u s  
small openings. 
The threads of 
air streaming 
through these 
openings con
tinued t h e  i l' 
movement i n  
the observation 
chamber with
out intermin
g 1 i n g. A 1-
though the eye 
could see noth
ing of this phe
nomenon, the 
p h o t o g r aphic 
p i a  t e showed 
that different
ly heated cur
rents did not 
mingle ; for it 
is a well-known 
fact that light 
does not travel 
with the same 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE AIR STREAMS UNDER VARYING OONDITIONS. 

can be easily 
photograp h e d. 
M. Marey has 
devised a very 
i n g e n i o u s  
m e t h o d  o f  
measuring the 
speed of each 
stream at dif
ferent points 
of its path, and 
especially i n 
front and in 
the rear of the 
obstacle. The 
s m 0 k e-t u b e s  
are connected 
with an elec
t r i c  vibrator 
whose period is 
generally regu
lated at 10 vi
brations p e r  
s e c  0 n d.  In 
thi s  way the 
smoke - stream!" 
assume a wave 
f o r  m which 
will be noticed 
on some of the 
figures. T h e  
distance apart 

speed in cold and warm air. Still another method 
o f  studying the current lines of fluids was adopted by 
an English phYSicist, Hele-Shaw. In 1897 he began 
to study the motion of water circling between the two 
parallel glass walls of a vessel and encountering va r
ious obstacles. Accidentally he found that a mixture 
of air and water, by reason of the division of the air 
into a number of globules, rendered i t  pos-
sible to follow the motion of the water with 
considerable accuracy. Photographs showed 
not only the places where vortices were pro

- duced by reason of the obstacles, but also 
proved the general law that in all cases, de-
spite the violence of the current, the water 
is held to the obstacle by adhesion. The 
varying thickness of the layer thus retained 
furnishes a means for ascertaining to what 
extent the entire mass of water is affected by 
friction. 

movement, and not the velocity at various obstacles. 
More accurate results have been obtained by Marey, 

an eminent French scienti st, who has made the study 
of the -movements of ai r his life work. His method i s  
t o  form a series o f  parallel air-streams within a large 
chamber, then to charge them with smoke and 
thus make them vi sible. When an obstacle i s  

o f  the waves 
gives a measure of the speed at each point. In the parts 
where thp- speed is slower the waves are closer to
gether and vice versa. On the wall of the chamber 
is fixed a rod 8 inches long, parallel to the streams, 
which serves as a scale to measure the distance cov
ered by the streams in each tenth of a second. 

The accompanying figures show some of the most 
interesting results obtained by this method. 

In order to study the movements of fluids, 
Hele-Shaw devised the apparatus shown in one 
of the accompanying engravings. The fiuid, 
the movement of which he examines, is  held 
in a glass box-like receptacle in a suitable 
stand. Water is allowed to enter the recep
tacle through a series of fine openings ; and 
colored glycerine is  pumped into the recep
tade through another series of fine openings 
alternating with the first. A photographic 
camera i s  placed on one side of the stand ,  
and a powerful source ut light o n  the other. HELE-SHAW'S APPARATUS FOR PHOTOGRAPHING MOVING FLUIDS, 

In Fig. 1 the air encounters a plane surface 
inclined at about 70 degrees. It  will be ob
served how the air-streams pass around the 
obstacle. Part of them mount on the left side, 
but the greater number follow the slope. In 
the rear is a region of agitated air which 
extends far back. The waves are closer to
gether at the contact of the plane, showing a 
diminution of speed in Fig. 2, which repre
sents a concave surface at an angle of abo u t  
45 deg. In Figs. 3 and 4 a r e  shown the dif
ferent manner in which the air acts in co, 
tact with concave and plane surface s ;  the 
figures indicate that concave surfaces are 
more advantageous than plane surfaces as 
regards flying, a result which has been al
ready proven by the aviators. In fact, in the 
rear of the concave surface the air is aspi
rated with energy and without much agita
tion, which is a very favorable condition, 
as .this agitation represents a great expendi
ture of work. Fig. 5 is the same as Fig. 3, 
but with a ditIerent lighting ; tbe former 



taken by an instantaneous flash, shows the agitated zone 
at a given moment ; in the latter the light was con
tinuous for several seconds, and gives the mean di
rection of the air. Here the agitated portion is rep
resented by a white band. Fig. 6 is of especial in
terest as showing the resistance to the air "which i s  
offered b y  a body having t h e  form of a boat or again of 
a dirigible balloon. In Figs. 7 and 8, two bodies, a 
plane and a cylinder having the same section, are com
]J:lred in order to show how the streams curve in the 
f 2ar of the obstacle and also the relative diminution of 
speed. Fig. 9 shows the same cylinder with a pro
longed lighting, and here the zone of air in the rear of 
the cylinder is strikingly brought out. 

As will be seen, the method of M. Marey is of great 
p·ractical value in the study of the resistance which 
various bodies present to the air. It can be applied 
to great advantage in studying the best forms to be 
given to dirigible balloons. In the study of curved 
or plane surfaces it shows that the former are much 
more advantageous than the l atter. The apparatus 
will also be useful to ma thematicians in giving them 
figures which will facilitate the study of the laws of 
air-resistance. 

. . . . ..  
Bariu lll : l I s  Prl'l)arat i o n  a n d  Properties. 

In a paper lately read before the Academie des 
Sciences, M. Guntz describes an interesting series of 
experiments in which he obtai n s  the metal barium in 
a pure state by a special method of electric heating. 
It seems that pure barium has not been as yet obtained. 
Bunsen, Frey and other s  of the older chemists indicate 
that they have obtained the metal, but more recently 
others such as Limbs, of Paris, and Lengyel, of Ger
many, have been unable to obtain it in a pure state, 
and therefore its properties are but little known. The 
author uses <t barium chloride solution, using a mer
cury cathode. The mercury is then driven off in an 
electric heating device. A porcelain tube is placed 
within an outer tube of refractory earth. and" the latter 
is surrounded by a coil of platinum wir�, . : .�h.rpllgh 
which the current passes. The iron vesse�G.�Ilt<tiniIlg 
the amalgam is  placed in the porcelain t�be :�'and the 
whole is  heated very gradually by the current. , The 
amalgam continues to lose mercury, and a� about 850 
deg. C. it contains 90 per cent of barium. ' 
The mercury seems to be completely 
driven off at 1 ,000 deg. If  raised to 
1,150 deg. the metal is seen to boil and 
vaporizes very rapidly. Contrary to Frey, 
barium is melted below 1,000 deg. C., an d 
its solidifying point is even much lower. 
It is a very volatile body, and this prop
erty explain s  why it has not been ob
tained heretofore by heating its amalgam. 
To remove it from the iron vessel; to 
which it  adheres strongly, it must be cut 
out and thus oxidizes somewhat. This ex· 
plains the rather low percentage, 98,  
which the author finds on analysis. The 
barium thus obtained i s  quite ' free from 
mercury, and has a metallic luster of 'a 
silver-white appearance when freshly cut. 
It  is  almost as soft as lead when quite 
free from mercury, but in  the contrary 
case it is brittle. ":It is fusible at a low 
red heat and very volatile at a bright 
red. Thus if a fragment of barium i s  
thrown into

' 
a bath of melted chloride o f  

barium a t  a red heat it is  seen t o  descend 
in the liquid, then to vaporize, and 
greenish flames coming from the combus-
tion of the metal are produced at the 
surface. 
baryta. 

Barium oxidizes rapidly in the air, giving 
It often takes fire on contact with air, and 

almost always when it is  detached from the mass by 
a hard body. Like lithium and calcium, it gives with 
li quefied ammonia gas an ammonium compound of a 
golden yellow color, which is quite soluble in the 
liquefied gas, but is a rather unstable body. 

,. . I .  . 
The Pennsylvania Railroad system has placed orders 

with three car manufacturing companies 
for freight cars, the order amounting in 
value to about $10,000,000 .  It i s  under
stood that the company intends to obviate 
for several years the likelihood of a car 
shortage like the present one. The 
Pressed Steel Car Company has received 
an order for 9 ,000 of the 15 ,000 cars. 
Two thousand cars will be built by the 
Cambria Steel Company, controlled by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and 
1,000 will be built by the American Car 
and Foundry Company. The order for 
the remaining 3,000 cars has not yet been 
placed. Five thousand of the cars ordered 
from the Pressed Steel Car Company 
will be hopper cars for the transporta
tion of coal. The railroad company has 
now in commission on main line and 
branches 150.000 freight car .. , 

Scientific America.n 
IIODELINQ IN lSEACH SAND. 

According to the Illultrirte ZaitulJ.g, Eugen Boermel, 
a well-known sculptor of Berlin, created something of a 
sensation last summer in the little seaside resort of Nor
deney. The sculptor modeled In the sand of the beach a 
number of figur!ls which have aroused the admiration 
of the hotel habitues. It is difficult enough to infuse 

MOTHER AND CHILD. 

life into dead marble ; and it may, indeed, be con
sidered still more difficult, from a technical stand
point, to give shape to so refractory a medium as 
crumbling sand. 

Two years ago Boermel made a few experiments 
along the shores of the Baltic in order to determine 
the, practicability of the use of white beach sand for 
mode/i'

ng. The experience which he gathered in these 
early: endeavors culminated in his Nordeney work. He 
wa,s primarily actuated by charitable considerations ; '  

lEGIR AND SACRIFICIAL OFFERING. 

for he was interested in a plan for providing for the 
family of a fi sherman who had lost his life. S ur
rounded by a crowd of curious and admiring specta
tors, Boermel modeled, without any design and with
out any preparation, the forms which we have repro
duced in the accompanying illustrations. 

.. . . . .. 
Work is actively proceeding at Mr. Tesla's new 

laboratory at Wardenclyffe, L. 1 .  

lIBVlIJIJLD:r., 
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Painting the Forth Bridge. 

According to the Mechanical Engineer, the Forth 

bridge is now in process of receiving its fourth coat 
of paint since it was erected. Ever since the bridge 
was opened-1 1 years ago-the painting process has 
gone on continuously. Beginning at the south end, 
the workmen take three years to cover the entire 
1ength of the bridge, and, as three years represents ap
p roximately the life of the paint, no sooner are they 
finished than the men have to begin again. In thi s 
way every square inch of steel comes under observa
tion at least once in three years. The staff of men 
employed varies in number from the maximum of 35 .  

In order t o  obtain access . t o  t h e  various parts, Mr. 
Adam Hunter, the resident engineer, has devised an 
elaborate series of ladders and lifts, which form no 
part of the ori ginal design. Wherever practicable, 
ladders attached to the permanent structure are 
used, but in order to reach the higher parts it has 
been found necessary to provide lifts. There are three 
such lifts, worked by steam engines and winche s  
placed almost o u t  of sight a little below the level 
of the permanent way. At each hoist there is also 
a shelter house where the paint i s  mixed. In order 
to reach the parts below the rails, platforms are 
strung from wi re ropes run along either side of the 
bridge, and the platforms being movable, they can 
be pushed along the steel ropes on the principle of 
an overhead railway. A squad of men precedes the 
painters, 'erecting the platforms and rigging up the 
tackle from which they are suspended. The work 
proceeds daily except on Sundays and in very stormy 
weather. It is a striking tribute to the ability of 
those engaged in maintaini n g  the bridge in good order 
that in no case has any part required renewal. 

. 1 .  . 
P u rity of Ail- in T i l  be Railways. 

Dr. A. Wynter Blyth, President of the Incorporated 
Society of Medical Officers of Health, contributes an 
article to Public Health, in which he gives the results 
of his tests of the ventilation of the Two-penny Tube. 

. "In front of each train," he says, "there is a distinct 
a1m measurable increase of . barOJ;lletric pressure, in 
the rear a diminution of press.]lre. As each train 
leaves a station it pushes a column of air in front 

of it, part of which, on reaching the 
station, rushes up the staircase into the 
open air, and as the train leaves the sta
tion air rushes down the staircase from 
the street. The downward or  upward 
velocity varies with the position of the 
trains." , Taking the whole results, they 
�how that, so far as respiratory impurity 
goes, the tube railway gives better results 
than the Underground railway, and bet
ter results than in ordinary places of 
assembly. Even in a crowded lift the 
sQjourn ' is too short to contaminate the 
air seriously, and flince each lift when 
it ascends to the level of the street has 
the advantage of thorough ventilation, 
the transient contamination of air dur
ing the sojourn gets swept away. The 
amount of carbon dioxide on the platform 
of the stations appears to be from about 
9 to nearly 11 per 1,000.  The research 
clearly shows that, although there is so 
much movement of air, so much sucking 
in from above and blowing out from be
low, a good portion of the air must be 

, d riven backward .and forward unchan.ged 
in the tubes ; in other words, the tunnel 
air is diluted, but the whole of it is  never 

swept out. The mere stoppage of trains would not so 
seriously interfere with the air supply as to render 
the supply incapable of supporting life. 

• • • 
Mr. Donald Murray has been carrying out a pro

longed series of experiments with his long-distance, 
high-speed, page-printing telegraph system upon the 
trunk telegraph wire of the British post office between 
London and Glasgow. Although the conditions for 

the trials were di stinctly unfavorable, he 
obtained a speed of 120 words per minute, 
which is  only ten words less than the 
maximum he claims for his invention. so 
that the test was sati sfactory. He found 
III the course of his experiments that 
although the automatic typewriting 
transcriber was capable of a speed of 
110 words per minute, it evinced a ten· 
dency to drop letters while writing at 
that velocity. so he utilized two tran
scribers workin g  at 70 words a minute. 
transcribing alternate batches of meso 
sages. By this means the apparatus was 
proved to work satisfactorily. Mr. Mur
ray, at the conclu sion of his experiments 
upon the }<Jnglish wi res, is going to Vienna 
to carry out similar trials upon the tele· 
graph systems of the Austrian gcvern· 
m fmt" 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural I_plc_ent.. 

FEED DEVICE FOR THRESHING·MA· 
C H I N E S.-JOHN F. WELCH, Braman, Okla· 
homa Ty. The feed device Is constructed so 
that, after the band·cutters have acted upon 
the bands, the bundles of straw will be thor· 
oughly shaken up, loosened, o r  separated, and 
delivered in that condition to the cyl inder and 
concave without danger of "slugging" the cyl· 
inder. A series of knives is arranged in op·  
position to the teeth of the cylinder. ThH 
knives c or respond in number, and,  as a whole, 
in position, to a row of cyl inder teeth . The 

' "  knives serve to render the bands of the bundles 
into f ragments before the bands are taken up 
by the cyl inder. 

COUPLING·FRAME. - SAMUEL C. ROCK, 
Quincy, Pa. The coupl ing·frame is to be used 
on threshing and other heavy machines and in 
connection with traction·englnes. A novel con· 
struction of coup l ing-frame is provided for use 
between the machine and the engine, and by 
which the position of the parts can be quickly 
adjusted in o rder to back the machine into a 
barn-door or through any other narrow open
ing. 

C01'TON-CHOPPER. - GEORGE BERRINGER, 
Blanco, Texas. The invention is an imp rove
ment in cotton-choppers in which a device 
in the nature of a hoe-blade is attached to a 
lever-arm adapted to swing vertica lly,  whereby 
it chops out some of the standing cotton plants 
as the machine advances, thus leaving the 
plants in bunches as desired. The present 
invention provides simple and ingenious Im
provements in the driving mechanism. 

Drying Apparat u s .  

]j'R U I 1'-DR I I;;R.-WlLLIAlI A .  CATIll S,  Fisher, 
Wash. This improved fruit-drier is of such 
construction that the application of heat from 
the entrance of the fruit or other substance 
Into the drier to its removal therefrom is 
gradual.  The discharge of the currents of hot 
all' into the drying-chamber can be easily regu
lated to suit particu lar requirements. 

HEATER.-JA M E S  A. DEZELL, Kingston, Ala. 
The heater is particularly applicable to lum
ber and other driers. The construction com
prises Inc l ined steam-pipes from which con
nection-pipes rise. Heads are located at the 
upper ends of the connection-pipes ; and In
clined tubes closed at their upper ends are con
nected with t h e  heads. Steam passes through 
the inclined-tubes, the connection-pipes, and 
the heads, to the incl ined-tubes, which act In 
the same manner as the sections of a radiator. 
Any conden sation product flows down the in
c lined-tubes to the head, and to the connec 
tion-pipes, thus reaching the inclined main 
steam-pipe and passing to a water track. 

E ugineering I m prove_ents . 

B O ILER.-COR:-;"ELI U S  J. CRONIN, Youngs
town, Ohio. The boiler is a water-tube boiler 
in which the water-carrying pipes are so dis
posed that they will be more effectively sub· 
jected to the action of the furnace fire, where
by the efficiency Qf the boiler Is augmented. 
I n 'order to increase the capacity of the boiler 
additional tubes arranged In layers are sup
p lied. A conyenlent means for c l eaning the 
tubes and removing defective tubes is pro· 
vlded. 

E N G I N E-S HAFT. - JAMES h CLA YLAND, 
Fort Smith, Ark. The ordinary crank-shaft 
has but two points where fu l l  power is ex
erted and two "dead" points or centers where 
no power is appl ied. I n  the present Invention 
the reciprocating motion of two pistons is 
appl ied to two spiral ly-grooved shafts through 
the medium of rotatable sleeves o r  hollow cyl
inders carrYing a device which engages the 
spiral grooves. This arrangement is particu
larly applicable to marine and other engines 
as a substitute for ordinary crank-shafts. 

COMPOUND E N G I N E  VALVE.-S WEENE Y 
MUN SON, A l l iance, Neb. The object of the 
Invention is to provide a valve and corre
sponding parts which can be used in connec- ' 
tion with compound engines, and which will ,  
at the same time,  combine extreme simplicity 
with certainty of action. The valve can be 
completely balanced, so that very little power 
Is required to move it. 

Mecha nical Devlccs. 

MAC H I N E  I!'OR BENDING S H E ET-METAL 
PLAT E S .-'-AuGu S'l" S WOBODA and HERMANN 
ROTHE, Berlin, Germany . 1'he present Invention 
relates to a sheet-metal bending machine, the 
object of which is to bend sheet-metal p l ates in 
two different directions. The machine is prin
cipally adapted for the treatment of metal 
plates intended for use in the manufac ture of 
'cups o r  curved flanges for the bells or domes 
of gas holders . 

MACHINE F O R  CUTTING PATTERNS.
JAMES SULLIVAN, Manhattan, New York city.  
A knife Is used in connection with a feed and 
Is  given a vertic a l  movement, the knife being 
so secured and the machine so constructed that 
the point of the kn ife will not rise above the 
feed. The machine has a p resser-foot and a 
feed so arranged that the knife can be em · 
ployed for cutting fabric in any desired num
ber of layers along the outl ine of any desired 
pattern .  

W I N D M I LL-PO W E R .  - CART. OBEItT.ANDE R .  
Arastra,  C o l o .  M r .  Oberlander h a s  devised 
improvements in windm i l f-power or mechan-
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ism, which meehanism is of such design that 
it  can be quickly thrown into and out of 
operative position. Furthermore, the opera
tion of the mechanism is such that there w i l l  
be no lost motion. 

MIXER AND KNEADER.-LoUI S COHN
HOFF, Mattapan, Mass. The machine Is  in
tended for mixing and kneading dough. Th� 
construction consists of a pan to which rotary 
motion is given ; a pestle mounted to swing 
on a crosshead ; a shaft ; and an eccentric on 
the shaft, the eccentric and crosshead being 
connected. By means of the pestle a batch of 
dough of large size can be quickly kneaded. 

GRAS S-UPROOTER.-DAVID N. PH ILL I P S ,  
Whittington, Ontario, C a n .  T h e  invention pro·  
vides a compact, l ight, and durable machine 
designed to uproot deep· rooted buffalo, twitch, 
or quack grass and to deliver it free from d i r t  
in windrows at t h e  rear of t h e  machine. The 
machine is under the complete control of  the 
driver, and will not become c logged by stones. 
The machine may likewise be effectually em
p loyed for digging potatoes and freeing them 
from earth. 

TUCKING - GUIDE FOR SEWING - MA-
C H I N E S .-Ru s S IllLL C .  JOHNS O:-;", Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Tucking-guides are sometimes made in 
one piece. Where they are bent to form the 
guide-flange they have a rounded surface, so 
that when the tucker Is fastened to the bed
plate of the machine the c loth slips under 
the tucker, resulting In an uneven tuck. 
Furthermore, a one-piece tucker cannot be ad
justed to the different feeds and feet of various 
machines. The present invention obviates 
these difficulties by providing a tucker made 
in two sections, adjustable relatively to each 
other. 

T E N S I O N  DEVICE FOR KNITTING MA
C H I N E S .-GEORGE W .  RUTH, Norristown, Pa. 
The invention relates to a device espec ially 
adapted to c i rcular knitting-machines, by which 
device the web Is drawn uniformly from the 
needles. A steady and regular tension on 
the web is thus secured with the result that 
more effective work is p roduced. 

AUTOMATIC W E I G H ING-MAC H I N E .-AL
BERT ARTHUR, East Pittsbu rg, Pa. The object 
of  the invention is to provide simple auto
matic mechanism for weighing granular ma
terial. A ti lting-trough is  pivoted within a 
receptacle and is equipped with a shiftable 
partition. A flexible connection permits the 
trough to have a certain amount of play in
dependently of the partition when the trough 
changes its position. The partition subdivides 
the trough into compartments, in one of which 
the material is adapted to accumul ate in such 
a way that its weight is Imposed on that side 
of the trough which is to be forced downward 
by the load , when the latter reaches a pre
determined quantity. 

E M B O S S ING-MAC H I N E .  - FREDE R I C K  J .  
ALBRECHT, Manhattan, N e w  York city. This 
apparatus is capable of embossing work quick
ly and effectively.  The peculiar construction 

. of the apparatus includes a die at each side of 
a vertical feed-rol ler, so that both dies can 
be worked simultaneously aga inst strips of 
material driven by the feed-roller in opposite 
directions. 

AXLE-SHAPING MAC H I N E .-DEFIANCE MA · 
C H I :-;"lli WOItKS, Defiance, Ohio. Mr.  George A.  
Ensign, whose Inventions we frequently have 
occasion to notice in these columns, recently 
devised a new and Improved axle-shaping ma
chine for the Defiance Machine Works. The 
machine Is especially designed for the use 
o f  wagon and truck builders for turning the 
ends of wooden axles to the proper size and 
shape, and for fitting the interior of either 
large o r  small  metallic axle-skeins. The ma
chine is al:ranged to ' give the desired gather 
to the axle-ends and to p revent a tendency 
to twist or spring the bed out of alinement, 
and to Insure an uncramped movement of the 
working parts, thereby Increasing the capacity 
of the machine and raising the quality of the 
work. 

S 1'O P-W ATC H .-SAll GOLDFADEN, Manhat
tan, New York c ity. The Inventor has pro
yided a construction by which a start, stop, 
and fly-back seconds-hand can be readily fit
ted to time-keeping watches, thus adapting 
such watches f o r  t iming horse races. The 
construction is simple and is adapted for at
tachment to ordinary watches, even of the 
cheapest grades. 

Hallway Appliances. 

BALLAST CONVEYER AND . LEVELER.
GREEN F. SPURLIN, Camden, Ala.  The inven
tion relates to means for transferring sand 
and ballast from cars on a rail road-track to 
fill In the spaces between cross-ties 'and also 
for leveling the fi l l ing materia l .  The device 
provided for this purpose permits the con
venient conveyance and discharge of the ballast 
from an ordinary piatform-car at each side, 
between the track-rails.  A ballast-level ing de
vice co-acts with the conveyer to complete the 
ball asting of the roadbed at one operation. 

CAR COUPLING-MARK A. BItOWN, Boug
las, Ga. The Invention relates to a device 
comprising a pivoted coupling-head and a 
coupl ing proPer. The drawhead is provided 

Vchlclcs and Thclr Accessorlcs. 

BRAKE.-THOMAS G. BLATCH, Hazleton, 
Pa. The brake Is more especially designed for 
use on steam-carriages. The construction com
prises a brake-band suspended from its middle, 
provided with loose ends and bent Into cyl 
Indrical form. Radial brackets having arc
shaped bases are mounted upon these free 
ends. A lever p rovided with a bent portion 
Is pivoted directly upon the extreme outer 
end of one of the brackets ; and a link is 
pivoted upon the extreme outer end of the 
other bracket and upon the lever. 1'he ar
rangement Is such that in applying the brake 
the link and the bent portion of the lever 
move toward each other and toward a common 
dead center. 

PNEUMATIC TIRE PROTECTOR.-CLAR
ENCE G. D I N S M ORE, Staatsburg, N. Y. This 
protector for the Inner tube of a double pneu 
matic tire is designed to prevent deflation 
by puncture. The protector is designed for 
use in double-tube tires employed on the wheels 
of automobiles, bicycles, and other vehicles.

' 
A 

shield is Interposed between the outer and 
inner tube. The ends of the shield overlap 
and are free to permit a yie lding movement 
lengthwise. Outwardly-extended flanges of the 
shield are arranged to embed themselves In 
the material of the outer tube to hold the 
shield In place. 

B I C YCLE S U PPORT. - VICTOR M. GA
BRIELLE, Daytona, I!'la.  The Invention pro
vides an imprQved fastening by which to pre
vent the front wheel from turning when the 
bicycle Is supported in Idle position. A cl asp 
embraces the frame bar of the bicycle ; and 
to this clasp a support ing bar is pivoted. 
Wheel-fastening devices are employed com
prising a clasp embracing the post of the bicy
cle ; a bolt connecting the ends of the clasp 
and a bracket carried by the bolt and ar
ranged to form a support for the swinging ' end 
of the bicycle support. 

DRIVING GEAR.-CHAItLES M. LEECH and 
SEYMOUR D. EVANS, Lima, Ohio. The inven
tion is a frictional gearing for use on auto
mobile vehicles, and also on marine vessels.  
Beveled friction-wheels are mounted to turn 
with a drive-shaft, which friction-wheels can 
be slid on the drive-shaft. A second shaft 
Is disposed transversely to the drive-shaft and 
Is arranged to slide on and rotate In Its bear
ings. To this second shaft a friction-wheel is 
fastened, which Is adapted to be engaged by 
either of the first-named friction-wheels.  By 
means of a gear mounted on the second shaft 
the movement transmitted by the frlction
wheel s  can be Imparted to other elements. 

WHE EL-FAS'.rENER. - AUItEN M. BEEBE, 
Banner, Ill.  The Invention provides a simple 
device by means of which a wheel can be 
quickly fastened to its axle or released there
from. The use of the usual nuts, which are 
liable to become loose, is obviated. The axle 
has an annular channel at Its end ' in which 
segmental locking-pl ates pivoted to the wheel
hub are to be engaged. Links extend f rom 
the free ,end of the pl ates and are operated by 
a crank to move the plates in the desired 
position. 

Tools a nd A pparat u s  Cor Spedal 
P u rposes. 

FLUE CUTTER.-CHARLE S A. SWANSON, 
Klnbrae, l\Iinn. The tool Is to be employed 
for the removal of tubes or flues from boilers 
by cutting the body of the flue loose from its 
ends that are secured in the flue-sheets. The 
present flue-cutter Is a p ractical device of 
novel construction, effec tive in service, and 
adapted to cut off flues o r tubes which vary . 
considerably in diameter. 

SCRAPER.-MoRlTZ M .  MULLER, Bronx, 
New York city. Mr. Miiller has provided the 
hook which truckmen commonly employ In 
handling dry goods cases, with a scraper to 
remove printed matter which has been marked 
on the case, and with a claw to remove nails.  

FORMER FOR A I R-CHAMBERS FOR 
DENTAL PLATES.-Lo U l S  ARNDT, Jersey 
City, N .  J .  By means of this invention offsets 
can be produced directly upon a dental mold 
or cast of the mouth for the purpose of pro
ducing air-chambers and lateral-chambers in a 
plate for artificial teeth. The form Is con
veniently applied to the main cast and manipu
lated by one hand. 

KNIFE AND S C I S S ORS SHARPENER.-
CHARLE S A. PAYNE, St. Pau l ,  Minn. The 
invention embodies blades set at an angle to 
each other, so as to dispose the i r  scraping 
edges for engagement with the sides of  n 
knife or scissors blade to sharpen the edges.  
Novel details  of construcflon have been in
vented to adapt the device for very effective 
service. 

NAIL CUTTER AND F I L E .-EMIL FOR· 
' Q UIGNON, Manhattan, New York city. The 
finger-nail cutter and file has a pair of cut
ters curved reversely ' to the edge of the nai l 
to be cut. The cutters are pivotally connected 
with each other. A file is hinged on one of 
the cutters and Is adapted to engage the other 
cu tte1' to close it. 

with a beveled surface ; and upon the draw- M i scellane o u s  Inventio ns. 

head a coupl ing-head is pivoted cent r a l l y .  TTpon H O O F-PAD.-JOHN CAMPBELL., Manhattan, 
t h e  coupl ing-head a radially movable member is New York city. The Inven tion relates to a 
pivoted eccentrically.  The arrangement is such hoof-pad especially adapted fo r horses having 
that the path of the radial ly-movable memb"r 

I 
corns. These corns In most Instances form 

is  partial ly bounded by the beveled surface, around the frog of the hoof, and the present 
whereby the entire structure is rendered com· iuventlon provides a form of pad which will  
pact and strong. relieve a hoof afflicted hi the manner mentioned, 

77 
b y  placing the welcllt and concussion o n  the 
heel and frDg of the hODf. 

PROC E S S  OF MAKING SOliHUM AMAL
GAM.-E uGENE B. S MART, Florence, Colo.  
Paraffin Is heated to its melting point and 
to that of the alkali metal. The metal is then 
added to the melted paraffin and the hea t 
continued until a l l  the metal is heated. The 
amount of paraffin employed is sufficient to 
cover the metal when both are melted. Mer
cury Is then added to the mel ted mixture Of 
paraffin and the metal, and the paraffin fs then 
decanted. 

SAFETY-RAZOR.-ALBERT L .  S I LBERSTE I N ,  
Manhattan, N e w  Y o r k  c i t y .  T h e  blade c a n  be 
readily and accurately inserted relatively to 
the guard and can be held In position whethe r 
It be thick or thin, worn out or new, without 
requiring adjustment of the parts. The guard 
and the c asing can be easily cleaned. 

EXPAN S I ON - J O I NT. - RALPH E .  VAIL, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 1'he Invention Is partic
ularly applIca!)le to pipe-lines. The expan
sion-joint connects the adjacent ends of two 
pipes with each other, and is arranged to al· 
low free expansion and contraction of the line 
without danger of leakage. In case of a 
leak or break, the p.ipe is ' cut in two at the 
enlarged portion ; and then the expansion-join t 
is p l aced in position on the adjacent pipe ends. 

BUN G.-RUDOLPH Sl'AHN, Brooklyn, N .  Y.  
The bung Is p rovided with a s ort of claek o r  
valve which norma l l y  closes to p revent the 
escape of liquid from the cask, but which 
opens under the pressure of a spigot or other 
histrument inserted in the valve. The preseni: 
invention insures the closing action of the 
valve. 

C U S H I O N  FOR S HO E -H E E L S . - LOUIS 
SCH WAItZ, Jersey City, N.  J .  The purpose of 
the invention is to provide a cushion for shoe
heels whicli will be as effective as a rubber 
heel, but which will enable the lower li fts 
of the heel to come I n contact with the ground . 
The cushion is so constructed that it rests 
between the sole and the top 11ft ' of the hee l ,  
or  t h e  main and Insole. 

HAT-SHADID.-WILLIAM A. HAYWOOD, Den · 
vel', Colo.  The shade consists of a frame 
formed of two pairs of bars, the members of 
which pairs are plYotally connected between 
their ends. The pairs of bars are pivoted to
gether at their Inner adjacent ends. A side 
bar i s  l ocated a t the side of each pall' and. 
extends outwardly. A fabric covers the bars. 
The shade protects the wearer from the sun, 
and its c onstruction Is such that i t  can be 
readily folded when not in use. 

CURRYC O M B .-SAMUEL B .  FELTY, Pen· 
brook, Pa. After a few minutes' work the 
ordinary currycomb becomes c logged with hall' 
and dandruff, so that it must be cleaned at 
the expense of some time and labor. The 
present Invention avoids this disadvantage by 
providing a single plate which has serrated 
edges and which is held on the handle so that 
it l ies, when at work, at but a sl ight inclina
tion to the surface to be c leaned. With 
such an Inst rument I t  Is I mpossible to clog the 
teeth t o  any great extent ; and the accumula· 
tlons which do form can be readily dislodged 
by jarring the comb In the usual manner. 

GARBAGE-HOLDING ATTAC H M E N T  FOR 
SINKS .-CHARLEY E .  Cox, 4821 North Clark 
Street, Chicago, I l l .  This sink-attachment is 
not only trapped against gases or odors from 
the main o r sewer, but i s  also trapped at th� 
top against gases and odors arising from ' the 
l iquid held in the attachment Itself. The con
struction is such that the several  p arts can be 
disassembled and easily cleaned .. 

Designs. 
BELT.-LoUlS SANDERS, Brook lyn, New York 

city. The leading feature of  this belt is to 
be found in upper and lower paral l e l  bands 
and an independent p l aited strap carried be
tween the bands. A space intervenes the con
tiguous edges of the central and outer mem
bers. 

PLOWSHARE-LAY.-WlLLIAM GIBSON, JR.,  
Wolseley, Asslnibola, N .  W.  T . ,  Canada. The 
plowshare consists of ' a body portion having 
Its opposite edges conve rgent and meeting at 
the lower end in an inclined curve. These op
posite edges are longitudinal ly-curved inward 
and meet at the upper end with a reduced por
tion of the shank. By reason of this peculiar 
construction the lays can be kept in stock so 
that it Is not necessary to go to a blacksmith 
to repair a p l ow. 

S H O E-SOLE.-JOHN S .  BUSKY, New York 
city. The leading feature of the design con
sist� in lateral  projections at the junction of 
sides of the shank with the hee l .  These pro
Jections extend out from the side planes of the 
heel. 

BELT.-BERNHAItD WlLENT SHIK, Manhattan, 
New York city. The belt is composed of a 
band of single pieces resembling leaves. 

PEN-HOLDER.-NELS JACOBSON, Rib Lake, 
Wis. The essential features of the design are 
to be found In an Indentation in the top of the 
pen-holder, an Indentation in the side and rear· 
ward of the first indentation, and an·  indenta
tion at the side opposite the second ' indentation 
and lying sl ightly forward of the first Indenta
tion. ThpAP iudentations fit the fingers so that 
the pen ('an be fi rmly grasped. 

NOTE . - CopieA of au.\'" of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents eacb , 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention. and date of this paper. 
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.' Warren Chem,cal & Mfg. Co., 85 Fullon 51., New York. Jltll;!"'. J. G. GIllispie ................... . land ct al. ....................... ..... G!)1,ti02 1I111g't', sprill�, :'II. A. D. Killcaid ......... . Boring apparatus, L". Ilo1bI'00k......... fi.Ol.G49 Hog IlltC'StJIIl'S, utillzlIIg, 1-'. i'" Turnt'r, .. . Bottlc, non·refIl:tble, 'V. C. LC',lk .. ... ... Li9l r.;-,3 p t t Trad M k l iuok �1 l1t1 ('.'l· , I,'. £1. GOI I(.:I l .......... . 

Bottle \\Hshing machlllc, Lippert & liot tlllall. G01'G..t2 a en s e ar S Hnl'sC'ti hoe , '1'. F. I\:clln p." ..... , ............ . Bl'east stl'all s lide, T. Huben!eau ......... . U�I; U:lO , , n"l'.l·.llOC. na,ll"sg. K OglJlll ............ . 
B�fl��l'S�
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vice for �l���I�i�I� .. 
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Camera, photographiC', I" . •  \. B l 'u \\ l1ell. ()!)1 r,u') Add MUNN n CO Solicitors 

1
1 IOS(' SlIPlJ01tl'l', .J. H. ('arolin ............. . Capsule, R. n. \\Oilsoll ............... 6!)I:G�7 ress ., of Patents. Il o�(' tllllllUh' ('xpalldt'r, II. ,V. Colhy ..... . 

Fur sheet metal stamplllgs and 1l0velt..les try Standard CUI', conn 'l tiblf', J. A. Itl ill.. . .... l-i!)I,:m1 Office of the SCn�NTIJj'IC A.MEIUCAN , III,t air 1'('�!Stt:I', L. n :-.;llIlth ............. . CUI', low side gondola. G. l. Killg'..... 6!)I.G:n 361 Brouduny, New YOrk. I I lllh J C \\ 01 kHl'� �Ul 1ll1J1I1g Co., ::levellLb and Hudson, Uutlalo, N. Y. Car Sf'�l t. I r. S, Hall' ..... , ..... .. , .... (-)01 ,:n:� Hr!luch OffiCf': 625 }' St., "ru8hlllgttill, )) C. 11.\ d; 0(,:11 11011 IIH JtOI s,"" t'I�·Cl;·o;I;:q;·I·H'·i.i·e· 'l'�g'U' I�l: 

(j91,G8-! 
691,555 
GVl,077 

6Vl.:)88 
6DI.660 
691.024 
691.U20 
69J.405 
601.659 
6V1,714 
6V1.527 
69J ,020 
691.501 
091,505 
oVl.701 
691.390 
691.482 

691.385 
691.440 
691.446 
691.733 
691.735 

rllqllil'Y �o, l1J6:.!.-For dealers III macollles for Car side beHring, ral!\\ :l\', [.', K. Jo'HS:st·tt ... 69],6!l9 Jbn�-bookSelltFreeonApphcntioli. to I' for adulls:S101l vn1\'l's of, A. C. 
SV (lellllJ[ cum;. Cars, mCtlllS fOl' driving g'PllCl'aton; phlCf'd Kl'eLJs. .. . ... . . . . ..... , .. . . . . .. 691,638 

UpOIl cars by powel' taken from tl1 ( ', J. Indl('atol tit'\, i,'nlt' lIHllealol'. 'l'en days'trtnl glvell on Daus' '1'q) 'l'up Duplicator. 
Felix Daus Duplicator Co., 5lIuliuver St., N. Y. city. 

L. CI'cveling ......... ........ . . . 6Vl.�5V THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE . Inl,.t:lllli. J L. K, ·" tl 'tt, · , ..... . .. ... .. . . .. 691.721 Cars, etc., means for 1}l'ol1t'llJng, E. Ilu.'· :.: in sulali ng' (onuUlt f()! <.:onduet ol s  of clec-
\\anl ................. .. ....... .. .. 6!)I,G2:; tile lI :I lIl\\ H.\·S, P. (' Sl'g'II.\· ............ 691,495 TUf,nil'Y �o. 1 H63.-l-ror muchmcs for sortlllg', Cal·tl'ldge belt, �\ Mej'l'l'.... GOI ,-10:3 Rubber Goods. Perfectly iml- Jae(]ll:lrd m achine [01' drivillg mccbanism, J. CleullIngand cuttmg' sardilles betol e packlllg, Casc. Sec DC'ntal instlumcnt C�llSl'. tate linett. Are durable and Dl'all 691,362 

Are you 100klllg for anytbing III bent. woodwork? 
\Vnte 'rucker lllCyc le \\'oudwurk Co., Urbana, OhIO. 

Castings. al)pul'utus for m arkin g, J. J. Car- keep white. 'riley go to all Jar ClOSlIlC, R. 11. .\ustiu ........ . ... . . .  691,696 roll ......................... ..... . 69J,-142 Jar or bottlc closulr, 11. .\... l Iughl's, Jr .... 69],382 
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dll���:I�
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�!�r.dNe�lgI11��I�c-Zt"g�Il:�e�fe(t

o :u,o light llQ-volt Chair whcel attachment, ehlid 's blgh, I. )1. everywhere. 1\l'f'd only by ,,·ilcomb .. . .. , . .. . .. ... . .. .  691,686 Clclrk .... .. .. . .... .. ....... ..... 601 ,5:�2 
W' d C Lam p, ('lcctI ic are, S. II. Johllson ......... 691,549 

lIcar Clltt1ll� of every deSCl'lptloll accurately dOlle. 
'l'hc GarvJ1l )lacbllle Co .. I·H) \·al'lck . COl'. SprmgSts., N. Y 

Chatclain c catc h, ,r . E. Ortlll·I· ... " .... U91,r.6U I 10 sor ollar & Cuff Co., Lamp or oil l1('at(>1' bUl lll'rs, wiek st op f ol', Cbocolate coating machinp, J. L. D ern ..... 601,G10 Windsor, Conn. \\'. A. Pl'llfh'I<l . ............ 691,710 Chuck, drill, J. A. Cl.dg ..... ..... ....... o91,""·H) ----- Lamp socl�l't, llleandesel'llt l'\t'l,tl'iet A. Mc-
JIHIUil'Y �o. UH)J, -�'or dcalers III raw rubber. 
Metul cnt. bellt. cI'Illlped, embossed, corrugated; any 

Si z e  01' shape, --'leLal Btamplllg' Co., Niagara �'alls, N. Y. 
Jllcluiry No. 1966.-Fol' manufact.urers of "st.eel 

bowlillJ.! allcys." 

Cbuck. n ail • .  J. A. Mill lk,·Il.. ........ 0!)1.72G Gas Engl'ne T.:ltc
l
l;:'.

e'\I�it., .. .. ·l','·I·I,·"·t1 ........
............. . Cinematograph, �chmidt & 11acn scil .. 601.0411 . . LO ") Cinematographic HJlPIlJ'Ht\]�, .\. HOSPllh('l'g . 6Dl,..J9:J LoI\\ 1I �IJl'illkler, A. \'ulldl' rvoOll ......... . Circuit making and bl eakillg' hlilldl(', It. E. G L('vl 'l, �PIJ'lt, J 11 .la('I\81111.. .. ......... . Leve .... . ...... ... . .. .. . . ... GO] ,557 I NITI 'OR Linl" dl'ta(:h�l hit" \\'. 11. Hnli:('I .  ClaL'ifying ff'CHI m at ter:;, ap paratus [Ul', 11'. ...I......:t LlllOt.\ IH' ma<::hlIlt', �1. 11 "'hllt.lli:l'r ....... . 

691,563 
691.520 
691.419 
691.631 
U91.433 
6V1.685 

)laJlufaCLurers of patent articles, dies, stampIIlg 
tools, ilgbt macblllel'Y. Quadng,1. Manufactul'lng COlli
pa.ny, 18 South Canal �treet. (,hlCa�o. 

\V. Dittlcl' .... . .......... 601,:Wrl LllIot.\ Pl'S, 1ll1'.\lls fol PI'OOIl<':IIl� fudge Ul' 
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i\\ l'1I. . . �gi:�i� Clutcb, C . •  Johnson . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  001 ,!l4H 

I 
Latest und most Improved model. Llltlild SCP:UHtOI', G . .T. JepPl'spn... 601 ,""60 Clutch, friction , C. H.i<lllcrhof .............. 691,488 IlT SC'ltdjor ()/.rcular. Log turne l , '1' ::5. \VJ!I\ill... H91,517 

ClutCh, fricti on , G. Uplon. U!11,;-I07 . .  Loom, \\'. FIS<.:ll l 'l', Jr....... 691.�iO lrHJlliry �o. 1967.-Fol' manufacturcrs of scales. Coastel' b,·ake. C. Glovcl'.......... Gnl.�41 1 Carlisle & F,nch Co .• 233 E. Cllflon AV.,Cincinnali O. Loum, 11. Baldsl,',\' ....... .. ..... . 691.57 8 
The celeorated" I1ornsoy·Akroyd" PateuL SafeLy 011 Cocl\. g a s hxtul'e, J. n. Stuq;t's.. . .. 091,G02 - - - ' Loom, filllllg rcph'liI:shi ng-, .r. U. Cd\\ urds .. ti9(-IGG 

�lIl!l1le IS bUlIL by the De La \"ergne Refl'l,£!eratIllIZ :\la- Coin countin g, rcgislering', and "Iappillg' ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD") Loom, hlling rf'p ll'lllshin�, .J. Nortbrop ...... 691.0481 

cblne COllloany. Foot. of East 13SLb Street, 'Kew York. COII,.m" .• 
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60J,""3[' • LUUIII, tilllllg' rcple nis hi ng, N. 'Vard . . ... ... 691,734 .' , 601,560 1f so, you want tbe best alHI most i LOOIlI )J:I ttl'1 II mechanism. Davcllport & 

Incilli l'Y N" o. 19ti8.-b'or dealers III speCial tools. g���:;�n�"i�,·('��
t
w�;�(\<:�;)

I·f�:. �£�nJ��I,0B'�H�'.' 'I��';I: 691.7::!9 economic d system of beating The 1 Bal dsh..·.'· ........................ : . . .  . G01,608 

The best book for eleClriCIUnS alld beJ;!lIIn�rs III elec. ' lIC'dy ...... , ................. ....... 60 1,6;)5 �
a
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1�1I���\�·� 691,726 

tncILy IS .. Exnenroental SCience," by Geo. ),1. Honkllls. COIUt�lIJs. rUllUillg COll1PO caps foJ'. C. S. 
601,70-1 'I ���11����II?d�lbl�3;(:'��S��I?I�

n
\\?! t�;Z::: :n�l

l
f:I

I
�:: 1��V(�:I(:)�!.�hI B;'·I'�·si�;·::·:::: �5i:�� By mall. $4. )(unn &. Co., publishers. 3tH BrOadway: N. Y. COhll��l

l
�:IC�li:)ld' ·[O�' 'c�;u�i)�' 'C�I' I;S' 'i�,: L� ;U'I ; t'-'l� �oulq like to have YOu IIlvestigate I Loom \\ UI'P stop motion, J. V. & E. Cun. 

Inqllil'Y i\'o. 19ti9.-For doalers III touls alld I. K S. Kenned.,· ...................... . fj!)I,t-l:)G It beInle deCiding OUl' iJooklt:t, 111fT . • . . • • • • . • . . • . • • • . • . • • • . . . • • . • . . • • •  691,533 model �upplIe::;. I (om\) t:1C<lIlCI',. U. J le::;s .................... o!)J,:ns g-IVlllg full partlc�llars wltb l)atr('ns' Loolll "eft motion, liaircloth, llal'J'isoll & 
('OUl()OS ltioll of maUpl', Jl A. liughL's, JI· .. li9\,:V;:;� I prlllte<ltestllll')nlUls, selltfl'ee. 110lt ......... . .. ............ 691,375 NUVl-;LTY Co.'s, .r\·I ' l 'bX'l'lux.-PaLent Nu. G80,4G3 for Coufcctiollcry cuttillg' machin c, n. SncddCII. liDI,·t!)D 'A:\CE HOlLER "rOI:I��, Luhnca tin g pump, .1. 11'. "tcCalllllt .......... 601,'H8 

8ale 01' royalty. SUCky Il'ly Pap c r Bracket, bangs up, COli trolling s,)'stl'm , '1'. von Z\\ clglJcl'gk, . .. ti91,till.:! 18l'u,) �tl'l'ct, GCIIC\.Il. N. Y. Lubrica tor, II. Rlttcr .. 6 9J.['70 
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FOLDING CAMERA. - WORKING �ii:i\:]'lt.\,:;,;,. \��,i�:I�I;lr.�I�rl " '''''c1; i� ,'l '':. '  

'

,.��� .• ' . �,: ggi;��i 
Los An2"el es, CaJ. I GOI'I" disl\. c llttin� 11I.IChlll�·, It. K A IIlIt ·I'SOIl .  1';'1'. ' " 1  Oruwlllgs �lrowlng how to bUild a foldllH! camcl'U. A L BI(ltI� ... .. G91,43G �- (' Ik I J II t�;

I1'-(;:' practical pa.pel by an amateur fol' umateul'S. 4 Jl1\I::stra- I 691361 lUCl1i i I'Y No. 191 O.-}1'ur parties to make model of C���� I�I p;!::g-lt
a�·.

II�I)Y�IH:1 illg . ��£��
e e: . : : : : . :: � . ,!.. ( LIOIl!;. CUlltUI IWd III SUPPLE1\! I<":N'I' I U·.! 1. PI'ICC 10 �}���';'I�

II�)UI�
IIl;IIlS' �JI�a

l:..1 �,II�tlt'l. l'uIllI�i'l;l:d, i�'. 
. 

• 

a rnaCllIlle bavlIlg m ecilulllsnl slnlllar t.u tba.L of a type- Cnlshlllg mal hill�'. 1\J. G. Bulinell..... �� � 'A�� cents. For Salc bv :\1 unn & Co. all(1 all new�tlcaiers. I I Crollw .. . . . . . . . 691, iH2 writer. Cl il l cu tS, U[)IHtlatlis f u r d('t(,I'llIill l llg lhc frl '- . ,'" I" 0" 
�Id tl'nal 1'01 l 'OIl:-;trlletlOlI. I': '1'liatlhl,I' ..... 601,·l1G 

lnqlliry Nn. 1971.-li'or makers of woodworkUlg q�le ncy of al tcrllatin g, 11. �. CalT ..... ( !�I.� . I ! 0 L S ;\IC<l :-;III'illg JIIstllllllt ' llt, l 'h 'l trh al, I,' . . \. La 
6!Jl.303 m achlllery,Loo s,eLC. g����A�I',p

o
J�'L�·s�f�s��· .. ��'�I:::::::::::::::: �gl:�?� 1 l\1('a!����� tanl\ and pump, i,<'jj:'\\r;(>bl�;'g:� 691,::'115 hlCl lliry :SQ. 191:!.-Fur mallufacturcl's of mica, Cuspidor boldcl' and clcanel', L. & J. Tcs- ')l('c hanical lllovNlll'nl, I': . . \. �Iaingllct ..... 6DI,6·l4 globes. j Sif'l' ..... , ... , .......... ,' ............ 601,415 GASOLINE M oistClllll� and aJlpl�'illg ,l!UlHlUl'U papcr, de-

l . . , N 1913 -Fol' manufacturers of eIght-I 
Den tal floss boldf'I', A. Baum eIster ......... �OI,�S! I ENGINES vice for, .\. I loITlllallll ................. OO],3i9 

d' 1l�IIU��) d�Ple\.l 1.0 ClOSIll" an elecLl'Ic CirCUit once III Dcn tal lIl�trumcnt case, A, J. & n. Adcrcr. 69J,69<1 I are remarkable for Mold. Set' T�'pC' mohl. 
It0 1'

(
;:lfbot�S. '" I Den t.al pilcl's, A. :r. & II . A dercr ........... 691,?O-l :SIIUl.JLICITY :'Ilo ti on converting JllC'cil a ni"5lll , J. H. Baker . .  691,G97 

I Derl'Ick, C. A. Bills .................. ... . 691,349 und ECONOIUY M o tion, 1ll£'C' h.lIlical mO\'l'uH'lIt for convert-. I lIel IIi I')' No. 197'4.-Ji'or partIes Ilundling oilstone Detcc�.or.b3r Clip and link, W. H. B. Lav- ing, J. T. ,,'atts ..... . , ............ . 
In bulk. I alack . ........ ......... .............. 601,640 lVnte jor Prices. Motivc PO \\C'I', �c nl'l;ltjllg, R. Stenersen ... . 

Inquiry � o. 1975.-b'or parties to manufacture all- B:�h �:as��f,
cr� .

. 
D'ic;'kcs: : : :: : : : ::: : : : : : : :: �8};�gg OI��S�l
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·
i� metal lUall cr.me::;. Display I'tlck, adjnstahlc, C. E. renin ...... 69] ,48-1 DetrOit, - - M ich. Gochr('nd ., ..... .. ................. . 

cords and t..tssels ot cotLon and silk. ratus
l 

for, 11'. 
C

ADyCs"rh·:······· ···· ... gg�:ri�1 TRUSCOTT MARINE ����tJfp,h�Lllf'\\�. �lii�I:��': ::: : :::: : ::::: : :: 
1nqllil'Y No. 1H1".-I�'or makers of canners' ma- �:'�I�

el'YS e�"���k d·l 'lll.' 
Itcr......... .... 

ObseI'Vatol.', ImlJuoll, J. Grcth ............ . 

691.511 
691.500 
691.424 

691.461 
11.962 

691.5H 
69J ,465 
691.719 

IlIc,lIiry 1'0. 1916.-];'or machlllery for maklllg I 
Displaying samples of carpet, etc., appa- Nailing machine, I�. '1'. Froeman. (Reissue). 

chlllery. DIIIl, 'N M Pot ter, .............. ....... G01.�18G MOTORS. Ore crushiHg and plllv('ri,.i1I� machinery, A. 
JIIQuil'Y No. l!)1'S.-l1'or makers of pure gum DIY kJiIl, J J. CUIT.tIl ........ . 6Dl.6 0(j 1\1. BC'all .... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. ... ... 691,582 

caouLchouc. 
B��l;���

ICf���:
'
I' C�'I' ;�:���c�n�)�;lS' i�l: 'lil:i�'i ;Ig.� 60 I ,-1

85 
mO���:�!'¥�I'�t1�lIfl g::��::!�(,I�'a I S��
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. f�I:I;)'I�g� 691,501 
Incilliry No. lH1� •• -};'or manuf<lctul'crs of lCe- .T. L. Cr('vclillg (n·i:;suc)..... 1 1,9GI higbest L. H. Chrustuplli'l'SOll .................. 69],598 

cl'ushlllg machlltes UJ' I(;C crackels tu!' sv(ta 1011lltalll Dynamos from cal' axles, mcans for dl'lvillg, spetHl gasuline engines OVf' 1I flll'nuct' hootl. hnla'r·s. I". ]�. Thomas., 691,674 

] 11'111 i I'y i\'o. 1 !.�I •• -J;'or mallulacturers of bag- Egg 
J�I)::�CI�

I'\;,:�I�I� ·J��ll�I�.ick:: : : : : : : : : : : . :: gg�:���� of t:he�l�I�!�,?��:�I)On rac�it�fke�oIIlPOUl
.
I�1 . ��

I
.· .. 

l·.���' .. ��� . .' .. �: .. 
�.1: 691,41a maklllg machlllcl',). Elastic joillf, C. La Dow.......... 6nl,!l71 :Made Ringle, dOllble, and triple l'acldng machilH', ( '. 0 el il-s on .... ....... G!J1,537 

IIICIU iry S o� 1 HS 1.-1' 01' manulacturcrs of Wire Elt'ctric IMt tt·!',", <It' Dioll & Bouton . . . . . 6nl,611 cylinder. hoth two and four Paclon::. JU.lchilh' tol' ('\111111:: matr'I'HII int o 
novelties. Electric Ctlt-out, II I':. Ll'J)pel't. .. .... . . .. oftl.:m4 cycle, ranglllll. from 1 to 40 H. P. strips for lhe ul:lllllf:t<.:lurc of piston , B. 

JIICllail'V ,"0. 10S'�.-For manufacturers of small 
fjJ.!ule� of· .. 1l1u�tI� aud persol1s ot papler mach6. 

IUqllll'y �o. 19S3.-l:i'or makers of electric drtl1s. 
I Itcl ui .. }· l'\o. 1 !t�tJ..-For western makers of round 

b,l::;swvud stlCks ;"),;)2 mclt by 7 wclles. 
IftClnil'Y �o. l�'S�.-�·or an lCe plant of about 10 

tOilS Cu.paClLY· 
Inquiry �o. 10SH.-1,'or small ice machines about 

100 or 200 pounds pe l' liay. 

Elf'ctric si�lHtI. automatic, Ii'. E. 'Vcilll' I . ... 60I,68:�! Cataloa/o'r the as"ic.i'ng. Oods .. . ..... ...................... 6Dl,612 
EI('ctl'ic traction. B. Cruvcllicr ... , ...... 691,360 I PHil, IUIICh, P. QllaH 'lIi ................... 691,662 
E1ectl'ic t , acti oll •. ,·stem . C. M. J. (d,t Trn�Lcott Boat M flT, 1'10. , Pap"l' making' m achlll e • .  1 . .  \I( Il'ic h ........ 6V1.57 2 

Claudius) Limb .... .. . liD1,473 I; lJ Passc pat·tout, T. IC I lastin g's .. . . . . .. . . . .  691,544 
Elecg�f�t

l�s 
condcnscl's, mallufactul'c of, 

.T. G91,600 
ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 
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.. ..... ... ��1:�?� 
Elcctrical cOIHlens f 'l's. manufacturc of, E. I Gas h fo r REAL ESTATE Pbotog-rapbic Shuttf'I', .J. C. Ricg'l'ist ....... 6 01 , 497 

Thomson ,. . ... . . . .. ... . 691.075 P hotogl'Upblc Shllttf'I· .... \. \Vollellsak ....... 691,68D 
Elf'vatol' cal' bnlkillg 1l1l 'C'linnism, 0 i\1 DO matter wbere it is. Send de. Pick, ctc., 'Mathl ;ls & Hay ........... ..... 601,5f

2
,n 

Fl'ltsch . ... .. . ... ... . 691,617 Plgmf'n t, C. D VI'('eland 6!J1,42 1, 691,4 3 
End gate fastC'Il(,I', \V H NiChols ('t al 691,480 8cnptIOn and cash price and get, my Pigmf'nt and paint COIilPOSltlOll, C. D. Vrcc-
Ellgme beal'illg' :11\( 1 :l t Jjllsting nWHIlS wOllderfully successful pla.n. W. M. OSTRAN- land ....... .. . ..... 6DI, .J22 

tbercfol'f'. C. H.nllil\i=ololl .... 691,490 DER • .North AmerIcan Bldg., Philadelphu\, l.la. PJlr, c ompOSite, K 'rh:t(')lC't . . ...... Gnl,41.8 
Inquiry No. 1987.-b'or dealers III funcy printed Engillf' ig-ni tt 'r, t'xplosivl'. r 'I'. �1t'tC'HIf 691.501 -- --- - Pill' fol' "hurvC's, et c , K 'I'h:l('ht'l' ... .... 601,417 

t1l1 boxes for drugs. etc. Engill f' in( lIe':1tol's, ("lId foJ' slt'alll, (' H. PI lot conpllng alltl hlifTpl', ('omhill ed, Lc\\ is 
ll1quh'Y Nn. 198�.-For manufucturers of prillt-! Bosworth .. .. . 691,588 & Self'\ .. .. 6,1)1,472 

er's type·maklllJ.! m ac}ullery. I Englllf's. EiP(·tri(· i;!llil illg di'vi('(' fo], t'X- I PI Pt' ('onpli'll!- .\ Hal l' . . . . . 691,:{""f1 
] ( jr.y No. 1�.""'H.\-li'ol' manufacturers of rubber 1 plmdvi: . . !. :'II. :-;1I1ith GDl,498 Pill\' (,Httf'I', (: :'Ilit('\u'll .. 691,649 

stn::l��. vulCltlllzers. t()ol�. etc. I 
En glIlI'R. l.gUltl'l' ('1I�11H,jIIIlg- 1I1N·h.l IlISI!1 for Pipp nttin�R. n}.lllufnC'tlll'l· 01. (' .\ Di('s . flfH.454 

IIICIII1t'Y �o. 1!tnU.-For denlcrs in �mall gas en· EXC (�;�:�!�S
I\�:\'ki;�� I�;: l:;�� i::l�: ,1· ll··,·tnti·':· gg�:2g� PIlW jninh'l'. (' \' ,I/III:t11 �gl:��� gllles and dynamos 101' l ighting ))1,\111. E:n:-gl�lsS'-'S. L. I,'. .\d I . . .  l:9I,34:; r����' 'Sl�11I·i

l
l:�

r
:·l(����,('. \\." �('\\ Ill,; II . . . G!lI,n;-,R 

IIH,lIiry N"u. 1 !H-H .-"or all apparatus for !HUkill!!, FaLJrie stiffClling- (·olllp(l�itil )lI • .  1 ( ) (;l ail('1 0!)1,462 P],PRPI'\'ing ol'galllf' �l1h�lnll(·+'s .. \ �"·::z.:l'tJs 601,402 fllell,!ns fr O I1l ('00.1 I"an, '1'. n. \V('�':llIt ... fi91,426 1']'Pss fOl olpagilloll:4 !'tllil:,:t:lll( ('!'t. ZI)(h']' & 
l11C1lii I'Y No. 1 !Hl�.-}1'nl' small motor� th:1L are I,'un 01' PUIHP, rota 1'.\' • S. (' J):t villsoll li91,G09 Iia \'11 (' . . . . .  • . . . . •  " • • • • •  Gftl ,""�O 

self-starting undcr f\llllond. 'Fal'(> IIHIi('utol'. 0 Klllllz+'1l .......... . fi01,G�9 rrintC'l"R galh ·.) , �1. .T. �f('flllg-h ........... fiDl.(.!i7 
11ICillil'Y 1\'0. 1!H. 3.-\Vanted, t.o buy or Icu::;c grip, Fa:stt'l\illgs, 

,
1H'I�h!IH' fill iIlSl'l'tillg" nH ·t:dIIC, (Con'inuect on pane 79) muscle or ot.her slot lnacbllles. L. A. Cnsgllllll ...... " . ............. . " ., 
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Printerls scale and gagc, J. L. Dodd . . . . .. (i91,715 1III ••••••••••••••••••• iIIII ... Propeller, W. O. Whitney . . . ... . . . . .. .. . .. 691,514 . 

RUBBER STAMP MAKING. - THIS 
fLrticle describes a simple method of making rubber 
stamps with inexpensive appara.tus. A tboruugbiy 
praCtical article written by an Ulcatem' wllo has had ex
oerience in rubber stamp maklllg'. One illustration. 
Contained in SUPPLEMENT 1 I I U. Price]O cents. F'ol ' 
sale by M:unn & Co. and all newsdealers. 

>\RMSTRONG'S No. 0 THREADING MACHINE 
Can be atf ached to bench or (lost. 
Deshmed for tlJl'cadillg Lhe 
smaller Si:t.e8 of pi pc, iron 0:
bl'3SS, also boiLS. Hastwo speed�, 
one tor pipe � to ] inch i the 
���I�:�i��l: p

i 
tr�els7.{ :I�e 

2 ����r:I" 
Armstrollg' uclju:'ltable dtes. Oth
er attractive features. Send for 
particulal's. 'l'he Al'JnSU'oug 
Illfg. Co., 139 Centre Street, 
New York. Bridgeport, Conn. 

Physical and School Apparatus 

GAL VANOM ETERS 
STANDARD, SINE, TANGENT, 
REFLECTING and WIEDEnANN 
GAL V ANOnETERS . • • • . 

Catalog!," h·ee. 

E. S. Ritchie & Sons. Brookline, Mass. 
THE B. F. BARNES 

WATER EMERY 
TOOL GRINDER 

is the best on the mal'ket-bar 
none. No pump to cut ant. no 
�Oe��t:�'e�

'
�r;egU\t :�Oa)r�l���� 

'l'qol9-ri!ldel' sboulcl be, and the 
,Jl'lce If; rIght. DetailS 011 request 

B. F. BARNES COMPANY. Rockford, III. 

THE EUREKA CLIP 

Pullcr. See Stump puller. 
Pulley block. J. B. Roney ............... . 
Pump, G. g. Wbitlley ................... . 
Pump, n.. l\lol'l'ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  
Pump, for ce, P. A. l\Iyers . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  
Pump motol', G. W. Coole ... . .. , • . . . . . . . . .  
Pump, steam, A. Abendroth . . . . . • . • . . . . . . .  
Punching- ),('.l:dstC'rl C. Uerst. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Rail joillt, :-i. Blair ...................... . 
Rail joillt, \Y. J. "·:lrd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  
Hailw:lY l':lil joint, C. I�. Bent1e.,� . . . .. .. . .  . 
Rail\vu,r switeb, C. K lTaYIlPs. 
Railway tif', ,J . 11. Bendel· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Rililwn.r tip, llIC'talli c , \\'. n. l\i.piser . . . . . •  
Railway track stl'uctUl't', K B. Entwisle.,. 
Recording system, R. Davis et a1. . . . . • . • . .  
Ribbon holdt-r, A. 11'. Stockton . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  
Rif:lf', maga:f.iuC', T. A. Fidjf'iand . ... .. . . . . . 
RO:HI gatC', tl\ltoul<.ltic, :r. E. Dc Lamar . . . .  . 
Road'YH.r, F. A. 1\laiettC' .................. . 
Rocl;; drill, n. LeinewcuC'I' ............. . ..  . 

091,492 
691,512 
691,652 
691,654 
691,447 
691,343 
691,587 
691,525 
091,680 
691,347 
691,720 
691,586 
691,647 
691,610 
691,450 
691,673 
69:1,369 
OnI,363 
091,708 
091,556 

Rolling )]]etnl ingots into thin plates or 
shf'ets, E. Norton ...................... 691,565 

Rolling solid 01" bollow bodies, appal'utus 
for, J. Gicsboidt. ..... .. .. . ... .... . . . . .  G91,540 

Rotar.\' cuttcr or pinking mach inC', 1.'. F. 
Hagerty .............................. G91,702 

Rotal'Y PllgillP, C. CJ'ool�, .Ir . . . . . . . • . . • . • . .  (}91,604 
�asb lock and lift, rr. BC'rquist . . . . . . . . . • . . .  G01,348 
Sane!'I;:I':1Ht, etc., followl'l ' for packing, 1. I. 

NC',,'lield ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . G01,479 
Bawburk, .Tincks & Stanton .... . .. . . .. . . . . . (iHl,G3:1 
Sa\v guide, .r. �V. l\lanC'rin� .. .. .... .. ... .. 091,399 
Scalf', �I)('cific gl'avit�·, R . .  1. Bog-tlC' .. . . .... G!)I,437 
�C'flll car, \Y. 1J. Don'llllls......... GD1,71G 
l';e\\"(-'(l flJ'ticlt's, sr-flm foJ', .T. L. l'attt'I'SOIl . . 091,568 
�f'\\'in,C' rnncliillf' folding: gtli(li ' • .  1. L. Pat-

t"f'I'son ..... . . . . . . . . GD1,567 
SC'Willg mnchin(' thJ'('nt ('utt t'l', R . .... Y. 'Thom· 

son . . . . .. ..... ... . ......... 691,676 
SC'\Yill.� Illachillf' tlll'pad guillillg' nttach· 

nwnt, C. H.t"illhold ................... . 
fo.iC'wing Ul:lc'llillP tn('killg' gnillf', C. II. Lr-wis. 
:-ihnft rOllpl!Ilg' . .T . .T. ('owf 'II . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  
�hip�. nppnl':lI'lIs for J'fliflil1�! SIlI11;:f'I1, BOllI'· 

1l;(llov�l�y & <.II' 1-\:0\\';1nlw . . . • . . • . • • • • • • . •  
:'ihoot"illg' g-n I It .. l'.v , l ... os� & Blnl�C' . . . . . . . . • . . . .  
�iftf'l', a�h, 1\1. F:. Hal'holll' ................ . 
:'iilk l'f'plin;,!" Ill;whin(', hot :lil', .T. r. KvC'l'tz. 
Sk.dig-ht", C. ItU])I) . ... .. . .. .. .... . . .  . 
�1lH'I1·ill.l! flil'Il:l('P, cOI)I)('r, C. 1\Iitrhr-ll ..... . 
Xllnp, II. .-\. WI'Of' ...................... . 
:-.lllHP hopk, A, K. Lovell .............. , . . .  . 
�nnp hool;;, n. Sexton .. ....... .. .. .. .. . . . . 
Spnl'k intC'I'I'uptf'I', T. von Zwf'ig-hprgl;; ..... . 

GoI,408 
G91,705 
601,448 

691,713 
Gnl,643 
onl,522 
om ,451 
om,668 
6m,648 
(lnl.G90 
Onl,�f)6 
ml,66n 
anl.Go:; 

8pinning- fl'<llllPS, doffjng maC'hillP for ring, 
Ticholl & I\�ostel' ... . . ... . . m)1 ,677 

�I)innillg- OJ' twisting- ll13chilll" tf'llsion !'C'g'uIn-
tOl". A. C. Bl ltler ..................... 6Dl,50� 

�1)lilltPI'S, ('tc., I1H\chine fOI' c;lt('lling', A. 
.AII('rg- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Gf)I,R· .... 

SI)l'ayC'l', R. l\lonill. .. .. . .... .... . .. . ... . . .  GDI,G51 
SIH'iII Idt'l'. SN' Lawn spl'inldeJ'. 
StNl1ll hoilel', Ii'. G. & F. H. Bat('fc ....... 091,580 
StC':l.U1 lines. watcl' outlet for. Logtle & 

Gano ....................... 6Dl,R95 
St('('l constrllctioll, IT. C. Clark .... 69.1,5�1, 61)1,599 
StOI�(,I', llll'challical, J. '\T. Kincaid ........ Gl)ll:391 
Stov(', It. 'Vinter ........................ 691 ,688 
Stove ! lUI'IlC'r attachment, gas, A. n. Coomhs 691,35G 
Stove chilllllC'.'· valve, hot hlast, '11. l\Ior-

rison . ........ .. .. . . . . ..... . . ... ...... G91,476 
Stud sf'tting and extL':lcting tool, L. H. 

::\1organ . .. .  . . . . 
�t"II1111J pull('r, :\'f. "'. l\Iashburn ... 
Swing-. horizontal, C. A. :-;chindler, Jr .. . .. 
Switch. f.;('(' Railway switch. 

691,406 
G91,G45 
691.494 

Swit('h locking- llevicf', motor l'('vel'sing, Car-
I·ott & Stul l................... Gol,G18 

S.n·ingt', vaginal, Blidy & .Tohnson ........ G91,698 The most useful article ever invented 
tor the purpo$e. Indispensable to Law
yers. Editot':), Students, Bankers. Insur
ance Companies and business men gen. 
erally. Book marker anli paper clip. 
Does not mutilate the paper. Call be 

Tanle S(,C' l\Ietlsuring tan I;;. 
UJ 'rank, G. Becking ... ............. . . ...... 6Dl,58G 
N· 'I'Pf'tb, mount fol' dil1tol'ic, H. M. Justi .. . . 691,550 
(tI ':eelegl'aph systeml syncbl'oIlOUS, H. A. Ro\\"-
Z land ....................... , .......... 69],667 
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5' Telepbone s;'stem. G. Ritter .. . .... 691,664, 691,665 
� Thcl'apeutic application of smoke, device and notion dealers. or by mail on receipt 

of price. Sample card, by mail, free. Man-
(N�;

t
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e
.� �oxq�{l�"��:!fa:�ld���Y. 

The "Best" Light 
:�; ��G�b��s��e�

a
�,���.p�;�t�s

l
��dtb���t� 

its own gas. Brighter than electricity or! 
ac etylene, ana cheaper than kerosene. No I 

Dirt, No Gr�ase. No Odor. Over 100 stYleS, ! 
Lighted instantly with a match. Every 
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everywhere. 

THE "BEST" LIGHT CO: 
81 E. 5th Street, CANTON, OHIO. & 

------

STEEL HOllS 
for flattening wire fOf all purposes 

II:ir Send 101· Catalngue. 

BLAKE & JOHNSON, 

P. O. Box 7, WATERBURY. CONN. 

�gu USE GRINDSTONES P 
1f so we cun supply you. All sizes 

1110 11 II It'll and !l1I1II"UIlIf'd. always 
kept in stOCk. n.�mem,Jer, we make a 
Bpecialtyof seieCLilll! stones for all spe
cial purposes. r;;r Ask for catalo(lue. 

The C),EVELANJ) STONE CO. 

2d Floor. Wilshire. Cleveland, O. 

. 0 L HOLP1!:.N .-
's 

.REAL ESTATE. TRUST BlDG PttILA., PA 

REGEALED ICE MACHINES 
SEE rlRST PA ( S(.IENTlrl( AMERICAN SEPT. 2. 189� • •  

A MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME MAKER 
NOW READY. 

(b� • • •  

Stj�ntifit Jlm�ritan 
Building montbly 

VOl,. 3 1 .  

Beautifully illustrated with many views and plans of 
country houses. sp,asiue cottages, bungalow:; and other 
buildings, including some of the more importallt 
examples of large City dwell lUg'S. 'rhe leading archi
tects of the country are now contributl11g' to tbis maga
zine a series of H Talks" on important a.nd I>opulm' arcbitectural subjects. l1be contributors to this new 
and original feature in arcllitectural journalism in the 
current volume are ,\.1esAfs. Bruce Price, W. A. Boring, 
Wilson Eyre, Jr. and H. J. Hardenburgb. 

SPECIAL J)EPART1UENTS: 

Monthly Comment on Timely Topics. 
Reviews of the Newest Books. 

Correspondence. Notes and Queries. 
Household Notes. 

Legal Notes. 
New Buildinl?; Patents (Classified) 

Price, bound iu stiff covel'S� $2.00. 
300 ll!ustmtions, 120 Pages. 

MUNN &. CO.s 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York. 

fol', P. J. Schreiber . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  691,732 
Tie. See Railway tiC'. 
reilf', roofing, N. 1\lollsbausen . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
TiJ'f', 1\L E. Bl'ookf' ...................... . 
Til'C', plastic, BHicr & Clarl;; ....... .. .. . . .  . 
Tonste!', B. K. SchnlC'l·tr. . ... . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 

691,650 
691,589 
691,574 
691,410 

Tohacco dr'\'ing and COOling system, W. E. 
.I[nl·tin ............................... 691,723 

'rohncco dr.dng s:t'stpm, W. E. Martin .. .. . 69"1,722 
Tool handle, .T. MuC'lIpl ' ........... 691,562 
Tool, motor fluid opf'ruted, I-I. H. Vuugban. 691,420 
Tool, J'otary, F: D. Cbambcrs .............. 69],596 
Tracc fastt'llel', L. C. Balinger ............. 691.575 
'l'race support. I-T. Brooks ..... .......... .. 691,590 
Tram\nl.vs (,I' raih .... a.'·s, subterranean currcnt 

transmissioll for ('lcctl'ic, A. Hl'ebicek .. 
TI'(,ps, pl'Otect"illg. rl� . .T. nubbell ........... . 
']'I'Olli'lC'rs cl'C'asing {If'yicf'. ,V. -n'. Fulton ... . 
rrl'lICI�, hngg:lg'f', C. T. (;ooard ... , . .. . . . .. . . 
'l'1'USi'l, pilp, C. 'V. Lflllg l'idg'C' . ....... . . ... . 

601,�81 
6DJ,5-W 
G91.460 
6f11.!l-l2 
001 ,�9� 

Tnl)('�. ('tc., lllaJluf;Jchll'f' of sNHnless and 
,,·('1(11f'i'li'l. H. F. i\fc'I�C'fll" . . ... ..... ... .. 61)1,72 7 

T�'pf' mold, H . .T. R (1ilh(,l·t-�tl"inger ....... GDl ,619 
�r-"I)\'sptj ing- OJ' linot�'I)(' T1lflchinf's, composing 

lIl('rh:1.ni�1ll of. A. Bf'an....... 601,583 
TYPf'writC'J', Cons('nt"ino & Plllum}Jo ........ 601,601 
']'.\TIW\\TitPI' pap('r guide, A. Swindlchurst . .  601,503 
Valvt", A. n. 1\lurscilC'J' ................... ,. 691,400 
Val vf' flpvi('f', A . .T. Murpby ............... 691,477 
Volvo, Mont, C. C. C'�cil. . . ..... . ... .. . . .. . 691, 444 
Valyf' gf'fll". C'ngillC'. O. Jackson . . .. .. . . .. .. '69"1 , :184 
Valve, sll�tioJl. O. H. Cfli'ltl(' ............... 691,44:1 
Vf'hiclr- bod�'. 111f'tallir, n. F. F.f1stmflll .... 691,4!)!l 
VC'hiclC' hox, L. Pl'ip�t . . ........... G91,661 
VC'hiclf' hrake mC'chfllli�m, motor, -n'. n. 

·;\rn�oll ............................... . 
VC'1\icl(' II I'fl g', M. Lf':lt"hC'l'Inan ... .......... . 
Vel1iclf' II1w1 g-lIal'd, T. COf·hnllw .. .... . ... . . 
VC'hicll" \\"11f'('1 filld til'f'. C. HO\Yplli'l ..... . . . 
Vf'llding npPfll'ntUi'l, coin contl'ollp(l, Nf'\\"· 

mfln & ROI'sotli . .  . ... 
Vf'ssf'I�. :Jpp<tJ'atll� foJ' indif'lll"ill,l!. J'f 'col'tling, 

fllld intpgralillj! Ow �p(,N1 of, C. ll�. 
Dr-lallny ........................... . 

"'n:!oll hrakC', .T. IT . . TellnC'I' ............... . 
. ���: f.�:·�I\)�·fil��lAa(·�:·�

t
,;C' �'n;" �11'�;II:�

t
��' 

. 
��m hi 1l�;1', 

ml.724 
()91,!i5-l 
6nl.445 
(if) 1 ,4(j7 

(j!)1.4!)1 
f1f11.rl4 7 
Ofl1, fl70 

g. '''oing-ang .. . ... ...... . ... ... (j!)1,!l18 
",,'nRilf'\'. �C'f' Dish ,,·nshf'l'. 
"rn�hing- 1U(lchinf', I Tu,I!hC'i'l & Hnl'll('s ..... . 
'Yntl"h<:asl' Iwndant. i\f. Rporll'llcl' . ... . .... . 
'\";11'r11mdl�pl"� tool, .T. A. �Vipcl{'Il1:lnn ...... . 
"·;II·PI· <'001('1'. '1\ I,'. )(egvilh· . ... 
�V;lt('I' il C'atf'I·. Rtl"am. 1\1. 1\£: Bl'ophy ....... . 
'''atf'I' joillt. 1\1. (:HrvC',\" .......... . 
'Val'PI' pIII'ilif'!' nnd HltPl', p( )J·t :1hlt�, C. F.. 

lfnllaml ...... . .... ... .. ....... . 
,Ypi.C'ilillg- machinC'. 'V. F. Hl'otlwl"s ..... . 
'Y('ighing mfl('hinf'. C. n. El'i('sOIl . . . 
'Yf'lding 11 pp:l I'll tllS, tuht". 'I' . .T. nl'a�· . .11' . . .  
'Yt'lding- m:JchillP, ptll·tnhlC' f'lN'tl'ic, n. B. 

:\(C"'f'l'� .............................. . 
,,'I1I'PI,' S. FUl'lnirlg'("' . . .. .. .. .. . 
'''hC'('l cmllTolling' Ilw('hnni�m. 'I'. Ql1inn ... . 
'Vhiftiptl'('C' COllllP('tioll. A. n. Shllf'l ...... . 
"·iIHllllill. 'V. (1. Bil'lI .. ... ..... ... ...... . 
'Yil'(' �tl't,tf'1lt' ... L . .T. n;llHlf'nwl· ..... .. .. . 
'Yoo(l ('lltt ill;! machint'. K 'Vllhl·t1lann ... . 
"·ol'k holtlt'l', N. P. nf'nckln. 
""I·(,lIch. "". II. Lillltlol' ............... . 
'Yl'it ing- maC'hinf', llf'SS & �toughton .. . . 

DESIGNS. 

GnI.46R 
Onl.412 
6DI.5Hi 
(jDl.M!l 
(if)"f.ri28 
(ifl1.!l�fI 

(i!)1,!)-l!) 
(inl.4:1.� 
nfl'I,!)�(i 
(j9·1.,�!)0 

(inl.404 
(i91.717 
(m,6G:1 
G!)1,496 
(i!)1.!)2'" 
Of)1.!l21 
r,m.42R 
r.nl.:1r.1 
(ifll.!)ri2 
Gfll,(i2(j 

Pillow fa c ing, r. R. nf'nt·lC'y............... �!i,GO(l 
Pillow top, C. K HC'ntlt'.\' ....... ... :l!i,5D� to �5.6()5 
�hillgh', C. I,'. l\[urdor·k.... ......... ...... �!iJ.-!)92 
'Yat"ell hag, C. C. Dnl('(ling................ 35,591 

TRADE MARKS. 

Beef extracts, Liebig Extract Co ....... ..  . 
Coa ts. trollsE'rs, and \\"a istcoats, Standard 

Clothing Co. . . .. . . . . . . ... .. ... ... . 
Cotton ti:lnnels, "'. I-I. �'isner & Co ....... . 
Fflstpnpr�. Ilwtallic. ParkeL' Novelty Co ... . 
Flout', "rillinm S. Hills Co ................ . 
Linimpnt. s}llv(', and ointments, Gebel' Drug 

Co. of Baltimore City . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . 

(Continued on pave 80) 

37,660 

37,654 
37,%7 
37,667 
37,661 

37,663 

HYPNOTISM 
Oontrols Human Destiny. 

It is the science of fate. It has set the whole 
world thinking. You can 11laster it at your 
own home and exert a strange and powerful 
influence over whomsoever you willl without 
their knowledg:e. If you want to experience 
the weird fasclnation of being able to control 
the mind of any human heing, send for a copy 

of our free hook entitled 

Learn "The f'J.i1osophy 
of PCI·soual In
flu e nt'e. " It con-

to be a 
tains the secret, pri
vate methods of the 

King of all Hyp. 

Hypnot-Ist notists, Dr. X. 
La Motte Sage. 
He tells you plalll. 

F R E Ely how to u.se hypnotism 
to accomphsh any pur. 
pose you have in mlnd. 

He tells you how to hypnotize people hy mere
ly looking at thelll; no one can reslst you. 
He tells you how to use it to nlake your busi
ness successful; how to win the friendship of 
those you admire. The book has created a 
tremendous sensation. It contains the 1Il0st 
startlin� disclosures of the real secrets of 
Hypnohsnl al�d Personal Magnetis1l1 ever 
made. Dr. Sage has determined the public 
shall have the uenefit of what he learned 
about this mysterious, luighty power after 
years of ceaseless toil. If you waut a copy 
of this relnarkable book, write for it now
It is absolutely f,·ee. Address, 

Ne,v York Institute of SCience, 
Dept. PT II Rochester, Ne,v York. 

SHOE BLACKING.-FORMULAS 
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is attained only in the 
TABER ROTARY PUMPS 

llhey aI'e meC1Jallical, 
simple and durable .. W ill 
pump bot or cold ftuid, 
thin or thick. Uequires 

no f:!kllled mechanic Most 
power at least cost. All parts 
interchangeable. Made of 
iron, steel or bronze. Can be 
drivf.m by belt, motor or en .. 

gine attachment. La,·ge Wus/Jmted. Catalogue free. 
CO., 32 Wells St., Buffalo, N.Y., U. S.A. 

GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES 
Fill" �1:llhJII:lr" Use Unl\". 

The- "V}�ERJ..ESS'� "lid •• 'rANHE.\J" 
Unexl'elleli fo·r I<:I·OlJ(llny allil H.eg-ulatioll . . � I', ';1] II. P. 
Write liS for C:tt:l.log. :Northerll :EII/:llIl· ... rIIlg ,\rork�, 641 Atwater Street, Detroit, J\lich. 

by Alunn & Co. and all newsdea�el"s. 

• 10 DAY S' T R I A L Upngnt DnlIs 
DADS' wiif'fij'p r;;��;:�lf� Complete line, ranging written original and 50 COIHes from typewriter. It takes 

from our New Friction an expert to tell tbe duplicates from tbe original. 

Disk Drill for light work 
FELIX DAUS DUPLICATOR CO., 5 Hanover St., New York 

to 42=inch Back Geared, ICE YACHT BUILDING.-COMPLETE 
Self Feed Drill . • • •  gT�:i��J��s�

b
:f(�O��[;:t�;���n

o
§J�i�l�

a
���

s
'r N�� 6�4.� 

<!It • 1154, 1J 97' and 1253. Each number gives plans of 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE :t 'Bg:e'::�d\';.o:fi n��i;J'e��i

8
�ts each. For sale by lI1unn 

AND PRICES 
• <> 

W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO, 
Established 1812. 

1999 Ruby Street, 

VIOLIN VALUE 
A Violiu bought by our Origina.l 

and uuique plan becomes simply 
an investment. It is alw\LYs worth 
exactly wha.t you paid fur it. lt 
will pay you to investigate. We 
carry the largest line of fine and 
rare Violins in America. Good 
ones, $5 up. Easy pa'ymellls, if 
desired. Large, hand801�uly illus
trated catalogue PilEE·onrea'u,,". 

·rh. RUDOI.PII 
255.E. Fourt.h 

nO(JKFoUn, ILL. 

MORAN FLEXIBLE JOINT 
tor Steal)), A iI' or ]JiQuids. 

l\:Iade in all sizes to stand auy desired 
pressure. 

Moran Flexible Steam Joint Co .• Inc·d. 
149 3d East st .. LOUISVILLE. Ky. 

THE H MONARCH 

ENGINE=STOP S\'STEM 
is a wonderful appliance now being' used by the largest 
plants in the countI'.v. It can be easily attached to any 
engine or combination of en�ines. Pl'events" run
aways.' A practical saf�l!lH11"d against accidents and 
breakages. l"�ngille eall b� stoppp.d, in case of emerg
ency. from any part of the plant by simply pressing an 
electric button. No cOIll'ectioll with the Governor. 
'rhe .. Monarch" closes the throttle. Over 500 in 
use. � .send for New 11.Zustraud Catalo(J1te. 

CONSOLIJ)A'l'EJ) ENGINE-S'l'Ol' CO., 
Sll('('e�sors It) The' J\'IoIIHr(·h lIf·g. Cu., '\'nh.'rbllry, COli II. 

TOOLS 
FOR MECHANICS. � Send for Free Catalogue No. 16 B. � 

The L. S. Starrett Co., Athol, Mass., U. S. A. 

Asbesto· 
Metallic 

�����Packings 
SHEETING. GASKETS. TAPE and PISTON PACKINGS. 

,"ViII stand the htghefl.t pressure for eitber steam or 
llydraulic work. � Write for samples and 1J1"ice list. 

c. W. '1'RAINKI! IlIllG. 00., (Est. 1874),88 l'earl St., Boston, U. s. A 

" WOLVERINE" 
Gas and Gasoline Engines 

STATIONARY and MARINE. 
"Wolverine" is the only reversible 

MarineGas Engine on the markp.t. 
It is the lightest engine for its 
power. Requires no licensed en· 
gineer. Absolute!y sa! e. Mfd. by 
WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS. 

12 Huron Street, 
Grand Rapids, lUicb. 

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY, Dept. No. 29 
120 Broadway, New York. 

Please send me information regarding 
anl�ndowl11ent for$ ..•.•••.......••.. if issned 
to a man ............ years of age. 

Nallle ........... _ ........................................................ .. 

Address . . .. . .............••••••••••..•••••••••••• 



So 

y()U 'Pay y()urXclley 
Tal\e YO'-lr Choice 

It's either 

HARTfORD 
SINGLF. TUBF, 

or DUNLOP 
DOUBLI: TUBE TotE 

The Hartford Tire 
has withstood all competition as the speedi

est, most reliable. long wurini 

. Single Tube Tire 

is made: with the same uniform quality that chatac
emus aUf other product; aUf reputation 

will not permit of o.ur making 
any inferior article 

Wr. have ift stoclr: AM will supply Ihe pro�, cUe and propu�bl tire fot (vuy kind 01 wbetl. Lei u.s Knd JO\I � . pu1 adTicc tCfaniinr tbe tires best Adapted fO 10f,l, ncc4J 
� 

wJ1at we consider our 
to make such a 

machine as the 
Pra.irie Sta.te 

Incubator. 
The people who have used 

it think the same. The U S. Department of 
Agriculture thinks the same. The Judges at 342 
shows have thought the same. Everybody thinks 
so. Our new catalogue N 0.112. with fifty tinted 
plates. four original paintinl,:s and 700 half tone 
illustrations. sent absolutely free. Write before 
they are all gone. 
Prairie State Inch. Co •• Hotner City. Pa. 

La ... .!�u lncu bator and Brovd,er Factory in the JV(J7'ld. 

The 
WOOD 

small scale. 
Fifty egg c o.
pacl ty. Heat, mol.tnre and ventilation 
automatically and perfectly controlled. 

Price only $6.80. 
Send for tne Wooden Hen Book; 

mailed free, together wi th a book abont the 
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who 
name this paper. GEO. H STAHL. Quincy, illinoIs. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR, 
World's Standard Hatcher.� 

Used on 26 Gov. Experiment Stations 

��,s�d ����bY ��:i�:'s
a::�,; 

pOUltrymen and thousands of others. 
Gold medal and highest award at 
Pan-American, Oct. 1901. 32-page 
circular free. Complete catalogue. 

. 196 pages, 8x11 in., mailed for lOe,;, 
bk nearest omcetor book No. 1;:4, 

ClYPDERS INClUBAT"n COMPANY, 
Bnttalo, N. Y., Chieago, 111., Bostun, Mau., lie" l'ork, If. T. 

Now is the time to subscribe to the 

SCI[NTlflC AM[RICAN 
for the year 1902 

Subscription Price, $3 a Year 
3 nonths Trial, 50 cents 

Scientific Arnericafi FEBRUARY t, t902. 

Medica.toL's, inhalpl"s, respirlltOl'S, :Inti sim
ilar surgicltl appliances, K .T. \Vorst.. 

Mi1linel'�' goods, cprt:1ill nflmed, GHge Bros. 
& Co . ...... , . . . Overshirt.s. OPllcnhC'illl. Oht'rlldorf & Co .. ... 

Quinate of lithiuUl, V\'rl'illil,;'tc Chininfaliri
kCIl Zimlller &. Cu., Ut's. Ulit Hcscll-
ranktet" l laftulIg" ........ , .. . , .. . , .. . . 

Saws, buck alld butcb!'!', Uoodell-Pratt Co .. 
Sho('8, [��. B. Mistl'ot ............... , . ,  . .  . 
Shoes for men, womell, anti children, '11. E. 

Greacen ....... , . ......... , , . . . . . . . . . . 
Soap auti ct·rtaiu naml'u toilet preparations, 

A. 1,'. '''ood ....... , .... . . . . . .. .. ... . 
Syringes, Tyf'L' H.uhtH'1' Co ................ . 
Undel'weul', Iruquois Knitting �Jills ....... . 
'Vashing machines, Voss BL'os. Manufactu1'-

jng Co . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  

LABELS. 
"Accton," for a mediCine, Aceton Medical 

Co. . .. .. ..... .. , .... . . . .. . . .. .  , .... . . 
"Anti-,\Vhoop," for a medicine, Ii', C. 'rit-

zell ................................. . 
"Butter Nut Bread," for hread, Scbul'l.e 

Baking Co. . ...... ...... . 
"Dermicure," for a medicinf', G. B. Holden. 
·'Dr, Ling's Lemon Cough Rcmedy," fol' a 

medici lie, Patton Bros ......... , . .. , .. . 
"Eagle India Ink," for ink, Schwellcl�C'. 

I";:irk & Co . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . .  � ,  . . .  , . . . . ... . 
"Hygeia 1,'lou1'," for flour, i\JiclJigan Milling 

Co. .., . . . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . ....... . ... . 
"Keystone Maid," for cigars, H. SODlmt'L' .. 
"La Vitalia," foL' cigars, I-I. Sommer ..... . 
"Llfebu·)y Soap," for soap, Ll-'V('l· BI'os ... . 
"Napoleon FL'('llch Limbul"g'f'I'," for lim-

bUl·gel· chee's",-, Liehenthnl Bros. & Co .. 
"Nature's Breakfast Il'0od," fll!' a wheat 

food, Nature's Br('ukfust Food Co ..... . 
"Pacific Oil Compound," for an oil com-

pound, S. A. Dennis ............. , . , .  
"Sopul"a Dentifrice," for tooth powder, 

Sopura Co . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. .. .... . . . 
"ToastNI 1\1anna." for a foof1 nl'oollct. Lam

lJert Good It'ood & Machinery Co . . . . . . . •  

PR.INTS. 

:H,tititi 
37,65� 
;;7,655 

37 ()(H 
::n'(j(jS 
�n:(j58 

37,659 

37,662 
37,G65 
37,656 

37,669 

8,915 

8,914 

8,918 
8,917 

8,916 

8,912 

8,906 
8,904 
8,905 
8,910 

8,000 

8,908 

8,9H 

8,913 

8,007 

"The Hawaiian Souvenir Playing Cards," 
for playing cards, United Stntes Playing 
Cal'd Co. . ........................... , 455 

"The Hunt Back No. 606 Congress Plnying 
Cards." for ulavitu! cards. United Stntes 
Playing Card Co. . ........... ,........ 453 

"The Minuet Bnck No. 606 Congress Playing 
Cards," for pIa,villg cards, United States 
Playing CUl'd Co. .. ...... . . . . ... . ..... 402 

"Vestibule LimitNl." for pln.Yinl! cards. New 
York Consolidated Card Co............ 454 

A printed copy of the specification and flruwlng 
of any patent in lhe fOI'('going list, or an�� patent 
in print issued since ]863, will be fUl'nished from 
this office for 10 cents, provided the name ami 
Humber of the patent dC'si1'cd and the date be 
given. Address Munn & Co., 361 Broadway , New 
Y(r:�adian patents may now be obtained by the in
ventors tor any or the inventions named In the tore
going list. For terms and further particulars 
address Munn & yo., 361 Broadway, New York. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
RECHERCHES MIN IERES Guide Pratique 

de Prospection et de Reconnaissance 
des Gisements it l'Usage des lnge
nieurs et des Proprietaires de Mines. 
Suivi de Notions Abreges sur l'Em· 
ploi dans l'lndustrie des Mineraux 
les plus Usuels. Pat Felix Colomer, 
lngenieur des Mines. Paris: Veuve 
Ch. Dunod, Editeur. 1901. Octavo. 
Pp. 270. Price $1.75. 

TASCHENBUCH DER DEUTSCHEN UND DER 
FREMDEN KRIECSFLOTTEN. Mit teil
weiser Benutzung amtlichen Mate
rials. III. Jahrgang. 1902. Her
ausgegeben von B. Weyer, Kapitan
leutnant a. D. Mtinchen: Verlag von 
,J. F. Lehman. 1902. Pp. 304. 16. 
Price 75 cents. 

85 per cent. cheaper than the old 
meLilods. 100 pel' cent. better. 
:e���

h
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e
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and Children i none too young. 
llono too old to he cured. 

We offer the only Scientific Appliance 
ever invented for the relief and cure of 
this unsight.ly oolldition: cured �Ir. P. B. 
Sheldon, the inventor, of curvature of the 
sp ine of 30 years' st:mding. 

Throw away the cumbersome 
and expensive plaster of paris 
and sole leather jackets. 

Our AppliluH'e is light in weight., dur
able, and so con for Ill!! to the body as not to 
:t,�::�

e
t�;i

e 
���ats���a);�o::ii:n\;�fir�l. alll:t��I�i��i 

princIples, and is truly a�odsend 10 all snfferers from !I]Jiual troubles, male 
��e�tn��·k, ����;:�o '�}::��I(�c�,n ti��'n� PI��illg�:s :��kl���1.�,lr\(Nll�t���

o
���� 

Physicians, Physica'f Instructors and tho!le who know from experiencc of our 
wonderful Appliances. Satisfa('tioll g'uaranlt:ed. J'rlt·cl'i ",4 to @!25. 

Sn;AMRt;ll(;. �. Y., FeLnlary 9th, 1901. 
After having worn the plaster of paris ju..:kds, J can truthfully say 

your llppliance is far more COIIl[orbLle 10 we:lr. It corrects cnrvature 
quite a..'! w,·11 and fits the body so perfedl.,· 111:It 110 one would suspect I 
was wearing one. You han' Illy lifeloll)!,.�ratitude anti well wishes, 

lOA Ih.oOD. 
Th�hft�fl k��:teA;tlt,��:' t:;k�:l ��9Vtt8 ��:�6�le�9h:;fI��d�J1e!�� difftrttiC6 oj 115 ounce!. 

THE }'nH"O nrRT Al'}"G CO., 
69 Third Street, a a _ a a _ _ _  Jumcl!!otown, N. V, 

BEST HOT WATER PIPE SYSTEM. 
Si mple, durable, economical and safe. Hatch· 
es stronger and more chickens from 100 eggs 
than any other. Prices reasonable. 9G·page 

- iIlnstrated catalog of Incubators, Brooders, 
. fancy poultry and poultry supplies free. 

t.:. t:. SUOHMAKElt, Hox 460, lo'reeport, Ills. 

American Success Series 

Mr. EDWARD BOK, Editor 01 .. Ladles' Home Journal" 
A few years ago Mr. Huk. was a stenugrapher for Charles 

Scribner's SOliS. He is nnw vice-president of the Curtis Pub. 
lishing Co. and editor of its famous publication. 

.. Improvement the order of the age .. 
No satisfaction short of per

fection is the principle 
underlying the great 

Success, 

The Smith Premier 
Typewriter 

The Smith Premier Typewriter CO.t Syracuse 
N.Y •• U.S.A. 

NEW 
(The Trieder.) 

��:!
l
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l
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glas-s. Send ,for Oi'l'cula1·S. 

QUEEN & CO. 
Optical and ScientJij!c Instrtlr 

ment lVorks, 
1010 Chestnut Street, 

NEW- YORK: 5n Fiftb Ave. 

CORK WALLS AND FLOORS 

.. Benedict-Nickel" i 
is the only tubing: that g 
successfully resi!lts all ;; 

torms of corrosion. --;: 
Send for" EIt'l'iJ"folpis of] 

Condenser Tubes." 0 
B en(>dld • .&: .!i Uurnhum ]\lfg. Co., � 

J.lilts and !\lain Office, ,c; 
\\' AT,U{HURY, CONN. � 

NRwYORIO, 25:3 Broadway;E 
BoSTON, )'i2 High Street � 

We have had occasion to comment. favorahly 
upon the excellent naval handbool{ which Capt. 

i Weyer published last year. The little book 
before us is, if anything. better than last 
year's production. So far as accul'acy of in· 
formation goes and general tl'Ustworthiness, 
it cannot be denied tl1at the wOl'k is fully as 
valuable as the-larger naval annuals. Of pal" 
ticular service are the excellent tables which 
have been compiled for the purpose of Ehow- ���e�lr��i����B ���bt;.�it�is g�ri:c����t�i t��&d�l��bfft: 

WE L L DRIL�ING ing the relative efficiency of ordnance of the ty, artistic beauty and economy. 

various navies. Interesting articles on naval, NONPAREIL CORK 
topics will be found in the latter part of the is water-proof, sound-proof and 
book. Of these, a discussion of England's ������'-gci1�j �l���-I����,��t��l�� 
ability to maintain her p"eponderance of power �!�rv�l l�el�i;:8ce!�.rt,:�I;s

d
';;'�°ci 

over two combined EUl"ope�n navies is, per- {g� ���k�ogi�a�ht
�.o�t��

8, cburches, schools, etc., and 
haps, the most noteworthy. THE NONPAREIL CORK M{F'G CO., Bridgeport. Conn .. 

Machmes 
Over 70 sizes and styles, for drilling either deep or 

shallow wells in any kina of soil or rock, Mounted 
on wheels 01' on sills. With engines or norse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can 
operate them easily. Send for catalog. 

WILLIAIlIS BROS., Ithaca, N. Y. 

THE PRINCIPAL METHODS OF ORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY. By Ludwig Gatter
mann, Ph.D. Translated by William 
D. Schober, Ph.D. New York: The 
Macmillan Company. 1901. 16mo. 
Pp. 360. Price $1.60. 

ElEVATING - CONVEYING ,,'b� �'" T5� «-
POWER TRANSMISSION MACH'Y • \I! '\. ���<;,"'� 01> 

Coal Mining Machines 
ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES 

POWER COAL DRILLS 
COAL HANDLING MACHINERY COAL WASHING MACHINERY � ": oc>� �<"; � .. 

NOVV' READY. 

Cotnpressed Air 

The author is pl'ofessor in the University 
of Fl'eiberg, and this book was written prim
al'ity on account of the private needs of the 
author. The work has proved so satisfactory 
for use in general· that it has very wis�ly 
been transla ted by Dr. Schober, who is instruc
tor in ol'ganic chemistry in Lehigh University. 
Organic chemistry is much simplified by WOl"ks 
of this nature. The bOOK is admirably illus
trated and is well printed. 

ITS PRODUCTION. USES AND APPLICATIONS. 

By GARDNER D. HISCOX, M. E. 
AUTHOR OF "lllECHANICAL MOVEMENTS." 

LINEAR DRAWING AND LETTERING FOR THE LARGE 8VO. 820 PAGES. 547 ILLUSTRATIONS. 
BEGINNlm. By J. C. L. Fish. Palo 

PRICE b d '  Cloth, $5.00. Half Morocco, $6.50. Alto, Cal.: The Author. 1901. Ob· , oun tn ____________ _ 

long 12mo. Pp. 65, 4 sheets of fig-
ures. 

The author states tbat a faithful following 
of the directions given in the book will. it is 
hoped, furnish the student enough training ill 
the use of drafting instruments to enable bim 
to construct accurate pencil drawings with the 
clear lines and do legible lettering. The dlrec· 
tlons are very common sense, and with the aid 

. of a blankbook for lettering, it is possible for 
the student not only to learn to draw, bnt 

A conlplete treatise on the subject of Compressed Air, comprisit1g its physical and operative 
properties frOln a vacuum to its liquid form. Its thennodynantics, cOlllpression, transmission, expan
sion, and its uses for power purposes in mining and engineering work; pnetlmatic motors, shop tools, 
air blasts for cleaning and painting, The Sand Blast, air lifts, pUllll?ing of water, acids and oils i 
aeration and purification of water supply; railway propulsion, pneumattc tube transmission, refrigera
tion. The 1\Ir Brake, and numerous appliances in which compressed air is a tuost convenient and 
economical vehicle for work-with air tables of compression, expansion and physical properties. 

A nlost cotllprehellsive work on the subject of Compressed Air. 
� A special illustrated circula.· of this book � 
� will be sent to any address on application. ....Jli' 

MUNN &. co.� 
.. ________________ .. , <llso to make neat lette�s, Publishers of the Scientific American, 361 proadway� New York. 
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Languages Taught by Mail 
with t,he Ilid of the p�lOIIOl:rnl}h. Only successful 

method. Specially written 1. C. fot.. 
Tcxtbook� teach you to read and 
understand thelnngu8J.{e. Tile Ila-
t
lh: i��g�

r
�h��d��d �W;���3�1 

graph, teaches theeXil4't pro
nUIlClation. Fren('h, Rpanish 

or German. (jircular free. 
InternnUonal Corrf'spondenee 

hools, DOJ: 942, Seranton,Pa. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. 

Write for our Free lllllstl'n.ted Book. 
.. CAN I BECOME AN ELEC. 

TRICAL ENGINEER?" 
'Ve h·sch Electrical Engineering, Electl'lc Lightin�, 

Electric Railways, Mechanical Engineering, Steam Engi
neering, Mechanical Drawing, 3.t your home by mall. 
lostituttl Indorsed by Thos. A. Edison and others. 
EJ_ECTRICAL ENGJNEE!! INSTJ'l'UTE, 

Dept.. A. 240·242 .\V . 23d St. New York. 

EARN MORE WHILE 
LEARNING 

apl1Y1ng "trade or business by mail. Best books free. 
Our students advance in their chosen fleld. Courses in 
EngincCl'illg, Dl'aftillg, A l't, Al'chitectul'C, 
l'liuing. 11letaJlul'JlY, Busiues!S. Stellogl·ll.l)by, 
JourualisJIl, Bookkcc))ing, etc. 

Write for free catalogue 6, with fuJI particulars. 
THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS, 156 Fifth Ave" N. Y. 

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
•. IN ,. 

��:����I
al ENGINEERING �����: StaUonarr Locomotlul 
Heating, Ventilation and Plumbing. 

(Each course mcluding Alecliamcal Drawing.) 
The Scholar-ships for 1902 are now rtvai1able� 
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(8507) G. H, E. writes: In an in· 
formal conversation tbe statement was made 
tbat of the energy stored in a given amount 
of coal an extremely large proportion is lost 
in the al"tempt to employ it productively, as 
in tbe steam engine, and that the utilizHtion 
of the energy wast�d ?y the presen t �eth�

ds I 
is an impol·tant sCientific and economic pi ob
lern. 'rhis statement was challenged, aud in 
tbe resulting discussion the following" ques
tions arose. 1. lIow lal'ge a propol'tion of 
energy stored in a given amount of coal ;s lost 
by metbods commonly in use '! A. From 20 to 
25 per cent, and sometimes more, of the beat 
value of the coal is now lost, 2. At what 
stages in the pl'Ocess of transformation, and 
how do the chief losses occur '! A. Mostly 
by the heat going up the chimney. and to a 
small degree by bad stoking and radiation of 
heat fl'om defective insulation of bOiler:setting 
and pipes. 3. "'hat percentage of the- energy 
in a given amou\,t of coal can be (not is) 
used in producing "steam') A. The possibilities 
for utilizing the fnll energy of coal are very 
small. Litlle may be expected over the best 
practice of to-day. It is the converting of the 
steam into active power whel'ein the trouble 
lies. 4. ITow is the amount of energy In a 
given amount of coal ascertained'! A. The 
absolute amount or" energy in coal .is found, 
first by an analysis of. its combustible con
�tituents, fl'om which the heat units are CO"m
puted; second, by actual combustion of. a 
given weight and measuring its heat pl'oduc
ing property by absol'ption of the heat in 
water or by melting ice in a calorimeter. 

(8508) J. A. M. writes: Will you 
kindly inform me ";'hetber the following .facts 
are new, or only so to' the writer? The me
chanical equivalent of heat as given by Dr. 
Joule's experiment of a weight falling through 
air, actuating thel'eby wings in watet', is 778 
foot-pounds according to William Kent. :\low 
you will note that the relative weights of 
water and ail.' are as 1 to 774. Is thel'e not an 
equation here between work, water. heat and 
air '! Might not the slight variation of 774 
and 778 pounds be due to the slip of the 
water? William Rippel' gives the equivalent 
as 772 pounds. A. The mecbanical equivalent 
of heat, which is called Joule's equivalent, as 
determined by Dr. Joule, was 772 foot-pounds. 
That is, to lift 772 pounds to a height of 1 
foot I'equires the same amount of work as to 
heat 1 pound of water 1. deg. Fabt'. 'l'bis wOl'k 
was done between 1840 and 1843. Considering 
the"'advancement of mechanical science at that 
time it was a marvelous piece of work. He 
employed the friction of water and mea"ul'ed 
the heat produced. Joule also determined tbe 
equivalent by means of the electric curreut. 
Others investigated the same constant by 
other methods, the compt'ession of meta !s, 
the specific heat of ail', the induced electric 
CUlTent" in metals, and the velocity of sound, 
with results fairly in agreement with that of 
Joule. .Joule's method was that of direct 
determination of the number of foot-ponnds 
of work used in actually heating one pound 
of wa ter one degree. Other methods were In
direet. That these coincided fairly well with' 
the direct method was all that could be ex
pected. A II methods are open to error . and 
more or less close approximations are all that 
could be attained. Tn 1879 Prof. Rowland 
took up the problem with the finest appliances 
of jllodern science. He employed water fric-" 
tion, as did Dt'. Joule, His results were Im
mediately accepted. Probably the work will 
not be done over again for a generation. Some 
of"hls results involved as many as 12,000 dis
tinct observations. I-Te proved that the me
chanical equivalent varies with the tempera-
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will pay freight charges both ways. We have also in 
stock a full assortment of harness and other horse 
equipmentB. Write for full illustrated catalogue. 

The Columbus Carriage &. Harness Co. 
�?il:"x �4: S Write to nearest office. f _o.;��1 ,!!'''m.".l_u 

SIGHT· 
'WE R,£S"tORE SICHTI 

CLASSES RENDER 
b£FEC"tIVE VISION 

CHRONIC. 

�tt�'::�hD 
TREATISE' ON THE 
EYE, Mailed Free. 

'Flu I·D .... L COMP ... NV,. a311 .RO ... DW"'V. • N.W VORl(. 

A Medice-l Dept. for Treahnent of Constitutional 
under Skilled Specie-lists. 

To Owners of 

Gas and Gasoline 
Engines, 

Automobiles, 
Launches, Etc. 

-eo tbelr place an 

Vou can avoid use of 
batteries and expense � 
of their constant re- • 
newals 'f you have in 

I : �a!!e!2d to an�a���� i Write for descriptive booklet, containing testi
monials from well-known makers and owners 
of gaR and gaSOline engines. automobiles, 
launches, p.tc. 

lflOTSINGER DEVICE lllFG. CO. 14 Main S�. Pendleton, Ind. 

Scalos All varieLles at 10weHL prlCes. Hest Railroad 
11:gklc&nd

us:�0�rt?�le��Oi�
k
cl���eB s���:: 

Sewing '\iachines, Bicycles, Tools. efc. Save 
Money. Lists Free. CHICAGO' :SCALE Co .• Cbi�o, 111. 

There is Risk of Personal 
Injury in Working 
Around Machinery 

ACCidents uRuaIly mean IOS8 of 
income. You can t\ecure for your
self a weekly Income wblle dis· 
abled by taking out 

An Accident Policy 
in The Travelers Insurance Com 
pany of Hartford, the oldest Ac· 
cldent Company in America and 
the largest ill the world. 'l'hese 
�olicies guarantee lar� 

amounts 
��

r
e���� °ir lJ::i:'��=ue:.

n
�:t!�:J 

sum is paid. 
The Life Policies 

of The Trftvelers Insurance Com
pany appeal particularly to busl· 
ness and professional men because 
they furui8h straight life insur
ance at the lowest possible cost. 

')1ravelers policies are iSBuecl on 
tbe stock plan Rnd the net cost Is 
known in advance. The difference 
between tbe lower cost in the 
'L'ravelers and the llijlber cost 
in the mutual and dividend-pay
tng compauies remains in your 
pocket as a dividend in advance. 

Let 'US stna you some interesU,,1.{1 

:��e�eg}��ne �'r��et�e�c�e�: 
Bm" ch office.s in nearlll every City. 

The Travelers 
Insurance Company 

Hartford. Conn. 
(Founded 1863) 




